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NEWSPAPER HI8TORY 
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In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Gazette 
In 1882. The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to 
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897
••• «•>••*••• ••••* is
♦ Money ls not required to buy 
••• one necessity of the soul.—Tho- •••
— reau. *•
»
«•» ••• ••• •• ••• ••• •••
Every Republican, either sex. 
should be at Temple hall Wednesday 
night. Dinner, speeches, five-piece 
orchestra, everything free. Show 
your appreciation of what the young 
Republicans arc trying to do.—adv. • ,
- ------
THE OLD MAN OF THE MOUNTAIN
Snow-clouds like a halo of glory 
Surround the Old Man's head.
And at hls feet the maple forest.
Is ting'd with gold and red.
Sphinx-like as gods of ancient Egypt 
This landmark long has Btood.
Overlooking Inviting trails that 
Wind through the mountain wood.
The Old Man of the Mountain has 
seen
The morning mists give way.
Before the bright and gracious sun­
light
Of fair autumnal day.
He has seen the severest winters 
Give place to Joyous spring.
And heard the hills of old New 
Hampshire.
With notes of songbirds ring.
—John M, Kelley. Augusta. In the Ken­
nebec Journal
I Mr. Kelley is well known in Knox 
County 1.
Dance On Tuesdays
Ocean View Ball Room
Music by
Edde Whalen’s Privateers
PRIZE DANCES STEAM HEAT 
135STtt
FIFTEEN PRESENT
a'
NOTABLE DISPLAY AT LIBRARY ALL REPUBLICANS WELCOME
TURKEY SHOOT
FARWELL FARM, ORFFS CORNER
Saturday, November 25
9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
12. 16. 23 GAUGE GI NS—SHELLS FURNISHED
Radio fans will be glad to learn 
that the famous Fifth Infantry 
Band, (Maine's Own) will start 
a series of broadcasts over WCSH 
each Saturday night between 8 
and 8.30, until further notice.
t<e s#s
The Carborundrum Band is 
back on the job, over WABC at 
9.30 Saturday nights. Arp soon 
Niagara Falls will be roaring 
again.
••• •••
The opening program by the 
Portland Junior Choir will be 
broadcast direct from the Mu­
nicipal Auditorium in Portland. 
Ore, over a Columbia network, 
Saturday, from midnight to 12.30 
a m. (Sunday). Composed en­
tirely of artists ranging from 
the ages of eight to 21, he or­
chestra numbers 110.
"Love Is 
is another 
popular ove
the Sweetest Thing" 
late song hit, very 
r the radio.
139-lt
The Globe news broadcast says 
that the Lindberghs took off 
from Portugal this morning 
with their seaplane headed to­
ward the Azores—and home. 
Success to 'em.
Past President’s Night -, • • • a I
Happy and Notable Oc- Going To Show That Rockland Readers Like Ships As Voters Of Both Sexes Cord’ally Invited To Tomorrow 
casion At Relief Corps Wel1 As Books Night’s Dinner and Speeches At Temple Hall
_____ i ..................
The third annual meeting of the ,| The 15th annual Book Week for sects," "Thc Gooseberry Bush and 
'children was observed country wide. Caterpillars", “The Errand Boy" 
win Libby Relief Corps took place I this year’s theme being "Growing Up Mother (loose Melodies: The Only
Past Presidents' Association of Ed-
Pure Edition", "Watt's Divine SongsFriday night, preceded by a 6 o’clock With Books”
banquet, served in the dining hall,! Undl- the direction of Miss Wini- for Children", "Little Snow Drop",
which was attractively decorated in fred Coughlin, librarian, this theme etc. There are several copies of the
Special Notice to 
Water Takers
Experience curing the recent cold weather prompts 
the Water Company to urge its customers to heed 
the following suggestions:
1. Be sure the shut off in the cellar is in working 
order and accessiole at all times.
2. Be sure to know how the shut-off works.
3. Be sure to close it if there is danger of pipes 
bursting from freezing of water.
CflMDEN-ROCKLfiND ItfflEB CD.
THANKSGIVING
TURKEYS
Dressed and Delvered
Nathan Farwell
Tel. Rockland 693-M
or Walcoboo 15-22
139-lt
49-tf
W. J. TAIT 
Expert Watch and 
Clock Maker
Spertalizr »n Chime* and French
Clock*
All Work Guaranteed 
Formerly employed by C. F. Morse 
Jeweler
Now Loexled at
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE. 
104 Main Street Rockland
Follow The Crowd
Camden 
Opera House 
Friday, Nov. 24
Mu I: Bv
THE PRIVATEERS
E( .. Ital aid Btsl Floor
In Knox County
THANKSGIVING
BALL
Thursday, Nov. 30
Ten Piece Band and
Entertainer 
POPULAR PRICES
LADIES' NIGHT AT Tl F.
SPANISH VILLA
RINK
TONIGHT
ONE MILE LADIES' RACE 
THURSDAY. NOV. 23 
This race will decide who will race 
Mis* >Margaret Torrey for the 
'hampionship of Knox County.
139*11
139-lt
THANKSGIVING SALE
Beginning Thursday, November 23
$10 and $15 SILK DRESSES, $6.95, $7.95, $9.95 
WOOL DRESSES, $3.95, $6.95, $9.95 
TWIN SWEATERS, $2.95 
HATS, $2.00, $3.00
ALL COATS REDUCED TO COST
WENTWORTH MILLINERY
CAMDEN, ME.
B< >ST( )N
DAILY TRIPS
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
$3.50 One Way; $6.30 Round Trip 
BE SURE YOU'RE SAUK 
(Protect yourself with Railroad 
Responsibility
Ticket* at Narragansett Hotel. 
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland 
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland: 
and B. L. Davis, Life Saver Cabins, 
at Warren.
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
TEL. 82 99-tf
138-139
AS TO EMERGENCY RELIEF
To any firm, perron or corporation in any wav furni hing fuel, 
food, rent, clothing, niilk, or any other item for the Emergency Re­
lief Account for the town of St. G orge, NOTICE! Tour invoices in 
duplicate and duly approved by reciptenta, must be in our office not 
later than the 10th of (he month following the month items were 
furnished. The Emergency Relief accounts cannot continue lo 
receive the business) unless you comply with the above request. 
Signed by—
FRED H. SMALLEY,
Local Administrator Emergency Relief, Town of St. George 
138-143
133*138
FOSTER’S TRANSFER
CERTIFIED TRUCKING SERVICE 
ANYWHERE ANYTHING ANYTIME 
Reasonable Rates
WILSON R. FOSTER, Prop.
Phone Thomaston 139-3
Every Republican sympathizer in 
Rockland, man or woman, is invited 
j to the supper and jollification at 
Temple hall tomorrow night. The 
latchstring is out to all comers. 
Supper will be served at 6.30 at no 
charge, the Whole affair being a 
freewill offering by the lusty Young 
Republicans' Club.
President C. Alton Palmer of the 
Young Republicans will preside and 
Cleveland L. Sleeper will be toast­
master. The supper will be served
those who are unable to find places 
at table.
The exercises immediately follow­
ing the supper will be brief with 
speakers presenting short talks cf 
interest, to the meeting. Judge Dwi­
nal, County Attorney Burrows. Sena­
tor McLoon. Chairman Carver of the 
City Committee. Sec. R E. Castle ot 
the Club, and Capt. Snow will be the 
speakers. Emma Harvie’s Orchestra 
will provide music. .
The boys are sparing no efforts to 
make the affair a rousing success 
and it is their wish that Republicans
was skilfully developed in the juvenile I American Primer which Ls highly 
prized by owners, and "The Girl's 
Picture Book" is a far reach from the 
beautiful picture books for children 
of today
At the desk MLss Coughlin has on 
sale at five cents a copy "The Book 
Shelf for Boys and Girls" a carefully
a color scheme of yellow reflecting dcpartment of vhe PubIic Llbrary by
the Thanksgiving season. Unique ’ means of collections of hobbies and 
place cards were in the form of a i
turkey made of a pine cone and a
models, with groups of books pertain- 
‘ing thereto. Noting that President
■ . ,, .1 Roosevelt's hobby is ships, a col-pipe cleaner, made by Mrs Margaret , . , ,, , .
r> i.i „ j . . v. j ... Iectlon of ship models has an impor-Rackliffe aided by her daughter Vir- ....tant place, most of these being from
the fine collection made and owned selected list of the best recent book, as supper chairman u, ,Willis Snow, Lake avenue.Nellie Higgins
was assisted by Mrs. Beatrice Bowen. |w thcse modeU 
i MLss Sara Sansom, Mrs. Rackliffe 
and Mrs. Helen Perry.
| 42 seated at the tables.
Mrs. Amanda Choate was
Many classified and described. It shows a 
are exact counter- list for the younger children, selected 
parts of ships that have been built in bv Clara Whitehill Hunt, superin- 
• ! br sailed out of Rockland. There is tendent of the Children's Department
also a model of the Constitution, and of the Brooklyn Public Library, under can be accommodated and it ls hoped : thelr°ambltlon~ to
of a boat similar to the Santa Maria whom Miss Coughlin worked while in an places will be filled before 6 30 so
chair as president. These °®cers Columbus' ship Then- is a Rockland Brooklyn; books (or older boys and
........... coaster, a model of the Willie, girls selected by Ruth Grosvenor
1872, out of Rockland, and one of an Hopkins, librarian of the Poly-
| old-fashioned fishing vessel. There technic Preparatory Country Day 
is one of the famous bottled ships J School. Brooklyn, also well known 
made and loaned by Capt. Andy by Miss Coughlin, and Books for Boy 
Anderson. 1 Scouts, selected by Franklin K.
[ Among the books displayed in thLs ! Mathiews. chief scout librarian of the 
.Plummer, singing of the Star department are: Captains Cour- Ecy Scouts of America, and Evelyn 
Spangled Banner, and the pledge di agecus
! allegiance. Other numbers
were elected: President, Mrs. Hattie 
Davies; vice president. Mrs. May 
j Cross; secretary. Mrs. Bessie Hara- 
' den; treasurer, Mrs. Mary Cooper.
The program, in charge of M'.s. 
Millie Thomas, opened with the 
| salute to the flag, led by Mrs Eliza
by the Eastern Star and an excellent °f b°th SeXeS sh0W lhelr lnterest by 
I their presence. All Republican
menu will be presented. The tables i k s. jI nominees wlll be on hand. The
will be set. for 200 which is all that | young men however do not confine 
organizing for the 
approaching municipal election but 
plan to form a permanent grow) 
working for the best interests of the 
city, county and State. A woman's 
group of the party is in process of 
organization.
the supper may start promptly on
. time No cards or invitations are 
| issued. It 1s simply a matter of flU- 
' ing the tables. Ample seating ar- 
| rangements will be made for all
by Rudyard Kipling; Magic O'Connor. assistant editor of Boys 
were: j portholes by Helen Follett (newi; Life. The book is profusely Ulus-
Readings, “How the Great Guest 'Gill and Still In the South Seas by Dated with cuts from the various
Came" and "The Overworked Elocu- Giffcrd Pinchot mewl; The Big bcoks. and a brlPt description ac- 
I lionist," Dorothy Harvie; vocal solos .‘Canoe by Lurllne Mayol i now); companies each title. It is well worth
Mrs. Ida Huntley; reading by Miss Courageous Companions by Charles po sesslng, particularly by parents
■ Lucy Rhodes, "Women in the War," a J Finger; Two Years Before the Mast
paper prepared by her mother. Mrs | by Charles Dana; Swallows and 
Lettie Rhodes, one of the first State , Amazons, and Swaliowdale. by
presidents, and read by her at a j Arthur Ransome; Clearing Weather
campfire of the Department of j by Cornelia Meig, and in the vocu-1
Maine. G A R.. Feb 10. 1893. trumpet i tional books, Boat Building and Boat- Hoping For Repeal of Utl-
duet. Marian and Dudley Harvie, Ing. and Cork Ships And How To popular Law__ Snow Se~s
with Dorothy Harvie at thc plan). Make Them
"The Pals;" vocal solos by Mrs. Vlv- j • • • •
ian Hewett; -readings. “Mrs. Tubbs I There is a splendid collection of
at the Sewing Circle" and "Before model airplanes made and loaned by
and After Marriage." Mrs. Grace Richard Britt, among them one of
Rollins; and orchestral selections by Lindy's famous “We", with his book
the Harvie Family. Mrs. Alta Dimlck bv that title, close beside it. Amelia find that, th? law pa sed bv the last
accompanied. I Farhart s "The Fun Of It occupies Legislature removes the privilege of
Capt *H. R. Huntley was welcomed a prominent position. Other boofc. jce flshing The objectors t0 lhis
a inner illness and offered fit- ari : How They Carried The Good., after a long tuness. ana onerea nt, , pian wjl, (ake thelr WQes lhe spe.
RAZING A LANDMARK
Widows Island Hospital Being Demolished—To Stait a 
Bird Sanctuary There
who desire discriminate reading for 
their children.
Tl IF ICE USHER MEN
Stobie About It
Knox County fishermen, in com­
mon with others throughout the 
Stabs, were not a little dismayed to
Erected nearly lialf a century ago and during the World War served as 
a station for 150 Naval Reserves. 
Rumor says that enough T.N.T. was 
then stored there to blow up that 
and the neighboring islands.
The demolition of thc hospital 
building will occupy two or three 
months and will give employment 
to a large crew, composed mainly of 
local labor.
The next function of Widow's 
Island will be that of a Federal bird
as a hospital for contagious cases the 
large brick structure on Widow's 
bland Ls now being razed, and with 
it disappears or.e of the most fa­
miliar landmarks on the Maine 
coast.
The three-story building is said to 
have cost in that period of low 
priced materials and low wages 
about $35,000 Eventually the island 
was ceded to the State, and for at
leaff one summer served as a camp sanctuary where Uncle Sam
ting remarks for Lhe occasion- Re- Charles Muller; The Book of Air-
marks were also given by past 8taic by Lieut. Commander J. W.
presidents, Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham "L* man and Lieut,. Sloane Taylor,
and Mrs Mary Cooper. The evening 
closed with the singing of America 
There were 15 past
present.
FDR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
Elks Society Of Mainr Take* In t a- 
tivc In Eitablishing Such a Home
Haunted Airways, by Thompson Bur- 
tls. and Historic Airships, by Rupert
presidents Holland
An unusual display is that of how 
a book is made. Using "The Gay 
Souerette" by Ada Clair Darby as the 
book, each step is shown, even from 
Miss Darbys first typewritten copy. 
There is the galley proof, cuts, second 
page proof, the jacket, plate proof, 
printing and binding, also showing 
hew the b:ak is cut and folded. This 
display was loaned by Frederick 
Stckes & Co
On a table at one side is The Little 
I tor ary lor Little Folks, a collection 
cf uniformly bound books with en-
Tlie Etks Society of Maine provio- 
p.1 for the establshment of a horn? 
for crippled children in this Slat 
SurSay when a large de’egation ol 
E ’« from all parts of the State r».s 
present in Watervi'Je.
A resolution was drawn up and the 
fund w: I be known as the Mai te cbanting titles, a group of the famous 
State Elks Association Fund tot Happy Hour books. Others noted lit 
Crippled Cb'.dren. The fund is to be this group were Just Across the 
realized through voluntary subscrip- street by Rachel Field; America 
| tion. The principal will te used for Tlavel5, a story of New England In 
1820, of little Deborah who travels
cial session of the State Legisla- 
lute, to be held early next month, 
and there is a general feeling tnat 
the unwelcome laws will be repealed.
Capt C. F. Snow, a former presi­
dent of th? Knox County Fish and 
Game Association, and at present a 
member of thc Advisory Council, was 
in Augusta recently, on business, and 
improved thc opportunity to convey 
to Commissioner Stobie the wishes 
cf the Knox County fishermen.
He urged that all pends other than 
those which are reserved for salmon 
and trout, be opened under the gen­
eral law, and not closed as provided 
in thc laws enacted at the last ses­
sion of Legislature,
Capt. Snow's views carry much 
weight with the department, and 
will doubtless receive consideration 
when thc bills now pending reach thc 
Legislative bodies.
H
for mildly Insane patients from the 
State Hospitals, who went there in 
two groups, or.e for the early part 
of the summer, and the other for 
the latter part. At that time thc 
property was known as Chase Island 
—named for a member of the Execu­
tive Council.
itudy the migratory and other habits 
of. the great flocks of sea-fowls which 
congregate there.
One of the hospital buildings is 
to be remodelled for the use of the 
United States game protector for 
this district Bertrand E. Smith of 
Portland, and his foreman Parker
Ownership of the island again Stone of North Haven on the'occa- 
reverted to the Federal government, slon of their visits to the island.
GETTING READY FOR WASHINGTON ■
Ccngresrman Moran, Who Leaves De;. 5, Keeping An 
Eye On Certain Public Projects
Representative Moran leaves Dec 5 
for Washington where he will pre­
pare himself for what promises to be 
another momentous session of Con­
gress He will be preceded Dec. 1 by 
Mrs Moran, and his efficient secre­
tary. MLss Ethel Smalley, who will 
find the National Capital a new ex­
perience. but who is already well 
versed in affairs of state, by virtue of
the erecting of and the maintenance 
of a home. alOne. by Alice Dalgliesh; The Little epening the bonds to ice fishing con-
Among those from out of town was Whitc Goat by Dorothy Lathrop, and j ve>' ,helr vl<“ws and wUhes to thP 
the White Sparrow by Colum. Knox County senator and represen-
- ; • • • • tatlves.
Albert C. Jones of Rockland.
only one speaking assignment this 
week—before a woman's organiza­
tion in Gardiner tonight, on the sub­
ject. of the NRA.
Mr. Moran is vastly concerned 
over several projects for his district 
and wholly pleased to know that ail 
have had the approval of the de­
partment heads, and are now up to 
the special committee of which 
Harold F Ickes. secretary of the 
Treasury is chairman. Correspon­
dence between Secretary Ickes and 
] Congressman Moran puts the latter 
in a somewhat complacent mood, to 
say the least.
The projects arc; . •
Crlehaven Breakwater.
Boothbay Harbor, new federal
having held her present position 
urges that those Interested in -through the summer and having been 
in close touch with the official corre­
spondence.
Master Paul Wilson Moran is not I 
going to Washington this season. No 
sir! He has a brand new bobsled 
and a very loyal dog. and what carts 
he whether Uncle Sam recognizes
On a table was displayed a portion 
of the model circus made and loaned 
by Ray Stewart, flanked with several 
books pertaining to the "greatest
. _ ______ , show on earth", the circus—The
WOODCOCK I „ . „ , . . , ,
Thomaston. Me. I Plcture Book of Animals; Circus, by 
—.— *> Paul Eipper; Hepatlca Hawkes, by 
■ Rachel Field, the story of a girl in 
a side show: In My Zoo. also by Paul 
Eipper; The Jungle Book, by Kipling, 
etc.
An interesting display Ls a group of 
20 travel books offered by MacMillan 
& Co. Among this fascinating col­
lection are The Talking Bird, a story
, BASSIt'K BROTHERS | 
South Thomaston
• Fine Memorials in Granite.
i Represented by 85-T-tl!
1 C H wnnnrncK
I Tel. 56- 3
GUNN IS IN CHARGE
Assigned To U. S. Naval 
Radio Station At Bar Har­
bor As Chief Radioman
Russia or the American dollar goes building.
up to 5.62 in London?
And so the Congressman from the
Second Maine District is very busy 
Max C. Gunn, chief radioman. U. clearing hLs desk and attending to 
Navy, has assumed the duties as----------—
Farmington, new postoffice. 
Oardlner, new postoffice 
Togus. Veteran Administration
Facility, $1,000,000
C. F. SMITH
RANGE AND FUEL OIL
CLEAN BURNING PROMPT DELIVERY
ECONOMICAL
Phone Camden 2560—Rockland 1251
139-If
“Come up and see me sometime!”
AT THE PREVIEW OF
MAE WEST
-in-
“I’M NO ANGEL”
AT THE
MIDNITE SHOW 
Thursday Evening at 11 o’clock
Admission 35 Cents All Over the House
STRAND
the Bar Harbor and Sea Wall stations 
In 1922 und 1923 and at the radio 
'of the Aztecs, by Idella Pirnell and,station. Sea Wall in 1926 and radio- 
John M. Weatherwax; Tlie Adven-I man-in-charge of the Bar Harboi 
ture of Andris by Elizabeth Jacobi, station in 1927. Jle and hls family
radioman-in-charge of the Ui 
Naval radio station. Bar Harbor.
This Ls Chief Gunn's third tour oi Rockland Shells Held Famous 
duty at Bar Harbor, having been at
MADE FINE SHOWING
a story of Hungary; Nicolina (Italy) 
and Yann and Hls Island (France i, 
by Esther Brann; Little Black Eyes 
(Japan), by Karlene Kent; Lupe Goes 
I to School (Spain), also by Esther 
Brann, and Rudi of the Toll Gate 
(Oerman).
There Is a stamp collection loaned 
by Neil Karl, flanked by the Standard 
Postage Stamp Catalogue, and Kent 
Stiles' noted book, "Stamps”. Mr.
will reside at the Bar Harbor station 
Mr.s. Gunn ls the former Letitia M 
Latty of McKinley and Ls of the class 
of '22 of the Bar Harbor high school. 
Tlie Ounns have four children, three 
of whom will attend school, Grace E . 
Max C.. Jr., and Gloria L. Patricia 
Ann. aged 3 years, was born in Guam. 
Marianna Islands.
Blue Eagles To One Touch­
down In Wateiville
The Rockland Shells played in 
Waterville Sunday afternoon, and 
surprised the whole State by holding 
the famous Blue Eagles to a single 
touchdown, when aJmost everybody 
had expected that the Limerock 
City outfit would be swamped by the 
galaxy of stars representing the mill 
town on the Kennebec
As a matter of fact the Rockland
ten-yard line 
Hamlin, was 
bright stars.
The ground was hard but slippery. 
The Shells essayed three field 
goals, but In each instance the ball 
went wide of the mark The splen­
did work of the Rockland line was 
commented upon by all of the spec­
tators.
It was a virtual victory for the 
Shells, who are receiving many com­
pliments for their fine work.
by Knight, who with 
one of the game’s
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Cl.OVELl.Y
Have you e’er seen the street of Clovelly?
The Gunns departed from McKIn- team completely outplayed the Blue Sree* of c,lov*ny.
ley in September 1929 going to the ! Eagles in the first half, and an
Karl also loaned a sextant, the.book naval radio station. Agana, Guam, amazed crowd saw the home team
used in conjunction with this being 
Robert Disraeli's "Seeing the Un- 
' seen".
In the main room is displayed the 
J fine book "Maine My State" made by 
i pupils of Grade VIII. Miss Mary A 
Brown, teacher, and the unique Child 
Library, early Wth century, which be- 
j longed to the late Miss Nancy Sleeper 
Ls well worth more than a hasty in- 
(spection. Among the books which 
i are in a small calf skin trunk of 
ancient vintage are quaint "penny 
j volumes", the titles of which are in 
sharp contrast to those of our modem 
day. For example, History of In-
Mariauna Islands, where they re- ! make only one first down, 
sided over a year going from there The solitary score came in the last, 
to the Philippine Islands where they half when the Blue Eagles caught
Its staircase of 
down to the sea.
To the harbor so sleepy.
stone leading 
so old and soww.
The queer, crooked street of Clovelly?
Have you e'er seen the lass of Clovelly? 
The sweet little lass of Clovelly.
With ktrtle of gray reaching Just to her 
knee
And ankles as neat as ankles may be.remained for seven months and from i the visitors napping with a short
there to the U. S. naval radio sta- j pass, which was legal under the pro- T,le yellow-haired iass of" ctoveiiy? 
tion. American legation guard. Peip- j fesslonal rules by which the Rock­
ing. China In July 1931, where Chief land team was playing for the first 
Gunn was assistant to the officer in time. On this pass a 70-yard run 
charge until September 1933. They ! was mnde. the possessor of the ball 
left Peiping Sept. 13, 1933, for Bar being finally brought down on the
Harbor, via Honolulu. San Francisco, I----- --------- Have you cer
Panama, New York and Boston ar- prior to assuming new duties at Bar ! Have Cyoue"heard 
riving in McKinley Nov. 4 where a Harbor. I !»te win hear them
few days leave has been spent with I Mrs. Gunn is a granddaughter of | maybe.
Mrs. Ounns parents. Vernon H Latty Mrs. l izzie Sawyer of Jefferson street; sea
There's a good honest lad In Clovelly.
A bold fisher lad of Clovelly 
With purpose as strtilght ar 
as free
As the course of hls boat when breast­
ing the sea.
The brave sailor lad of Clovelly.
Bi nd swagger
seen the church at
the sweet bells of
of the William Underwood Company, this city. | From the little stone church nt Clovelly.—Kate Douglas Wlggln.
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THREF.-TIMES-A-WEEK
Come unto me all ye that labor 
and are heavy laden, and I will giro 
you rest—Matt. 11:28.
(Municipal Election, Dec. 4)
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
For Mayor
CARLETON F. SNOW
Of Ward Three
Ward One
Alderman—Donald L. Kelsey. 
School Board—Louis Cates. 
Warden—F Evelyn Cates.
Ward Clerk—I^well E. Tripp.
Ward Two
Alderman—Capt. John Bernet. 
School Board—Mrs. H. V. Tweedie 
Warden—Harold C. Simmons.
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Doris Jordan-
Ward Three
Alderman—Maurioe F Lovejoy. 
School Beard—Mrs. Ruth Elling-
wood.
Warden—Albert M. Hastings- 
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Hope Brewster.
Ward Four
Alderman—Mavnard L. Marston, 
esenooi Board—Rev. E. O. Kenyon. 
Warden—Harold J Philbrook. 
Ward Clerk—Miss Hazel Spear.
Ward Five
Alderman—William J. Sullivan. 
School Board—Harold Whitehill. 
Warden—Donald Haskell.
Ward Clerk—Raymond A. Hoch. 
Ward Committee—Walter Chaples.
Harold Philbrook, Kenneth White, A. 
F. Lamb.
Ward Six
Alderman—Joshua N. Southard. 
6chool Board—I. Lawton Bray. 
Warden—James P. Aylward.
Ward Clerk—Israel Snow.
Ward Seven
Alderman—Augustus B Huntley. 
School Board—Mrs. Gladys Jones 
Morgan.
Warden—Alden Perry.
Ward 
rand.
A CHINESE FLAVOR
'Pervades Exchange Meeting 
of Methebesec Club—Mrs. 
Minnie Wyman Speaker
The meeting of the Methebesec
Club Friday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood was devoted 
t) an exchange program presented 
by the Damariscotta-Newcastle 
Woman's Club, ar.d one to be long 
remembered by its excellence. Miss 
Caroline Jameson gave a most in­
teresting account of the exchange 
program which' the club presented in 
Damariscotta last week and of the 
(privilege granted Mrs. Angelica 
Glover, president, and members of 
the program committee, in attending 
the Baptist Mens League Thursday 
evening and hearing Rev. H. F. Huse 
of North Haven in his fine talk on 
Russia. Mrs. Ethel Newcomb of 
Thomaston and Mrs. Florence Nelson 
i were admitted to membership. There 
were 39 members present, and the 
three guests from the visiting club 
! The meeting was then turned over 
to Mrs. Minnie H. Wyman as chair­
man of the exchange program. A 
word concerning Mrs. Wyman is not 
amiss. She is the widow of a pastor 
who preached at Newcastle for 21 
[years. She is the mother of six 
children. She has two sons in the 
Army, a daughter married and living 
i in China, another son holding a 
] prominent position, and an un­
married daughter, a teacher in an 
eastern College, now enjoying her 
jsabattical year and visiting her sister 
in China.
j China was the theme of the visi­
tors' program, and Mrs. Wyman 
I opened with an address of apprecia-
STRAND THEATRE POLICY OF ACTION
“Fcotlight Parade." with all its Henry 
, beauty, its songs, its dances and its I 
witty sayings is drawing crowds to (
Strand Theatre.
To trace the tale too closely would 
deprive you of the pleasant surprise 
awaiting at the Strand, so suffice it J 
to say that the lad, one James ;
Cagney, has his own troubles both in 
business and romance before he
B. Bird, New Presi­
dent of Chamber, Ready 
For Business
BETTER FINE TEA
THAN FINE TALK
ition couched in terms familiar to 
Clerk—Mrs. Frances Far- the Chinese, belittling her club's 
____________ talents and setting forth the illustri­
ous talents of the hostess club. She 
then introduced Mrs. Hom (Mrs. Inez 
Denney) and Mrs. Woo (Mrs. Emma 
Slngeri. Mrs. Hom came into the
_____ room with tiny mincing steps such ,
Here is the standing of the Knox “ the bound-footed would take, and 1 
wore the garb of the high-class 
Chinese woman, a long robe of light
SLOWLY, BUT SURELY
Knox Hospital Fund Now Shows 
Total Of $3763. a Gain Of $185
Hospital charity fund as of Nov ft:
Rockland ............................. $1845 17
Rockport .................. 170 00
Camden ..... 117 30
Ash Point ............................. 10 00
Owl's Head & Crescent Beach 51 00
Thomaston .......................... 284 00
St George ....................... 147 30
Dark Harbor and Islesboro 25 00
Vinalhaven .......................... 272 50
North Haven ........................ 581 00
Friendship ..................... 6 00
Waldoboro ............................ 2 00
Union .................................. 56 00
Washington ........................ 5 CO
South Thomaston ............. 11 00
Warren ......... ....................... 11 00
Appleton ............................. 5 00
Miscellaneous ...................... 165 00
Total to date .................... $3763 67
Previously reported ........ 3578 27
Gain $185 40
This label means more jobs and higher wages. You 
will find it on all the clothing we sell—concrete proof 
that we are squarely behind the nation’s drive for 
recovery.
Ladies’ and Misses Sport Suits and Coats
$8.50 to $13.50
Business Women’s Street Coats
$10.75
Children’s Snow Suits
$5.00, $6.00
GREGORY’S
BERT LARCOMB'S SAY
Henry B. Bird was yesterday elect­
ed president of the Rockland Cham­
ber of Commerce succeeding Carl H. 
Sonntag who concludes a two year 
term in that capacity. Mr. Bird will 
have associated with him Maurice F. 
Lovejoy and Charles H. Berry as vice 
presidents,, Joseph W. Robinson as 
treasurer succeeding Donald C. 
Loach who has held that post several 
years. Miss Lenorc Benner as sec­
retary of the Chamber is also secre­
tary of the board. These new direc­
tors were also enrolled. William 
Sansom. A. W. Gregory, Walter C. 
Ladd and Earle McIntosh.
An open 'membership meeting is 
• I planned for the near future at which 
the new officers will formally take 
over their responsibilities. Indica­
tions point to a lively time ahead for 
the Chamber as the new president 
and his directors yesterday gave 
promise of vigorous action to come
Many extraordinary virtues have 
been credited to tea. Salada Tea 
claims only this—that it provides 
the finest cup of pure refreshment 
it is possible to secure.
SALADA' TEA
B33-A
Old Timers—Economy 260, Wins­
low 233, Healy 263. Thomas 281. Mc- 
i Loon 231, Armata 224, total 1492.
The Three Crows defeated Snow s 
Stags nine pins. Cummings had high 
string (107) ar.d Horrocks had high 
total. The Snags had the other hon­
ors. The summary:
APPLETON MILLS
Mr and Mrs. Harry Hawkes are ill 
Fairfield to spend the winter with 
Mrs. Hawkes’ nephew Mervyn Perry.
Carleton Gushee is working for 
Johnson & Mink.
Mrs. Nellie Johnson is recovering
Three Crows—Cummings 526, Hor- |fronl an attack of flu. 
rocks 546, total 1072. k Ivan Mank ts ill with flu and Her-
Snow's Sr.a;s—Snow 538. Wall 523, 
total 1061.
WITH THE BOWLERS
Merchants 4, Lions 1
The Lions made a much better 
showing against the Merchants last. 
The fact that Howard's Hustlers de-t night, but were 11 pins in the red 
fcated the Old Timers 1605 to 1492 when it was all over. Marshall wasI
I doesn't necessarily mean that the los- the only man to roll a century string 
ers were so old as to be classed with and was able to lug off high total on 
the period in which Columbus discov- 276. The summary:
cred America. AnaJtasio had high Merchants—Daniels 243, Rubin- 
total but Simmons' 112 went for high stein 233. Petersen 246, Marshall 276. 
string. The summary: Gray 261. total 1259.
Howard's Hustlers—Rose 255. How- Lions—Nutt 225, Black 261, Ell-Ot 
ard 254. Simmons 289. Ar.astasio 292. 254. Newman 236, Jones 272, total 
Bcrliawsky 275. Mack 249. total 1605 ] 1248.
bert Hall is driving his milk route 
fcr him.
i Lottie Young had the misfortune 
>f.3 fall Saturday. a’nd has not yet 
fully recovered from it.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Creamer of 
Washington were recently callers on 
Mr. and Mrs. James Morse. Mr. and 
Mrs- Frank Morse and daughter 
Joan also visited Mr. and Mrs. Morse 
and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Chaples 
Monday.
Try Maine Maid Mince Meat for 
Thanksgiving. Home made, delicious.
139-142
blue crepe beautifully embroidered in Corbett Has Right To Change
rose, and worn with an elaborate Her Mind—The Community C»nter
headdress and embroidered slippers. ( ■ -
Mrs. Woo, representing more the Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
middle-class Chinese woman whose a few weeks ago I announced 
feet are not bound, wore a trousered h thls
costume of pongee trimmed with 
scarlet, worn with a black satin coat 
richly emboidered in gold and bound 
with scarlet. Her headdress was al-
A few weeks ago I
that the city 
store would identify itself with the 
Community Center, but of course 
Miss Corbett has the right to change
so elaborate and her slippers heavy jjer mind anc} identify herself with She 
with embroidery. They made low . . . .... / i any organization she wishes to.obeisance to the guests and quietly ,. , . . . .
seated themselves The Community Center is needed and an «Merly uncle and aunt, who
Mrs Wyman's paper given in a aI1 who wish may avail themselves misS her attent4ons’ and a
cen- of its help. It is not connected with!number of fr'’nds and °°«r rel'^ 
1 any religious body, and will serve as Uve8' out to
often as there is a need. them Her only brolhcr
SOUTHWEST HARBOR
It was a great shook to this com- finally evens with chisellers, crossers 
munity when on last Friday nigh: and the various villains, male and 
news was received of the death of female, who make his life far from 
Theo Gilley, wife of Herman Smith a sweet song Yes. of course he wins 
of Manset. She died at a private the girl and she is Joan Blondell. 
hospital in Bangor. Just a 'week Besides the inside stuff of the re- 
after she underwent a surgical operr - hearsal hall, the song-writing, the 
tion. which was successful but com- idca department of a monster 
plications developed She leaves her prologue factory, there are»the pro­
husband. a son and his wife, and h"r 'c6ues themselves—the ones that 
husbands invalid mother, to whom finally rout the competition—and 
gave the same loving care and they are shown in all their splendors 
devotion as an own daughter; 8ls3 r*sht upon the screen.
lat
AN IMPORTANT PURCHASE
Wilbur F Senter Buys the Fidelity 
Trust Building In Brunswick
The Fidelity Trust building.
Brunswick's newest commercial 
block, was bought this week by Wil­
bur F. Senter, head of the Senter 
System of stores.
This building, originally construct­
ed for a home for the Brunswick 
branch of the Portland Fidelity
Trust Co., will be used no longer for ner, and Mrs. Singer giving a group 
of translations of Chinese Mother
delightfully informal manner, 
tcred chiefly around the diaries of 
her son. Lieut. Willard Gordon I 
Wyman, who spent four years in 
China in special study of the Chinese j 
language for the US. government. 
While there Lieut. Wyman had a 
three months' leave and made the 
Central Asiatic Expedition with Dr. 
Roy Chapman Andrews into the Gobi 
Desert His diary during this ex­
pedition was intensely interesting 
Lieut. Wyman's name appeared many 
times in the series of articles Dr. 
Andrews wrote for the Saturday i 
Evening Post, and several of the pic­
tures (snapshots) which Mrs. Wyman 
showed appeared in the National 
Geographic Magazine.
Interspersing the talk Chinese 
music was given. Mrs. Denney play­
ing two solos, "Chinese Lullaby" and 
"Street Scene", in a charming man-
Rockland. Nov. 18.
Bert Larcomb
A FOOTBALL CHALLENGE
Camden. Nov. 21.
Believing that we have just as good 
a football team here in Camden as 
the Rockland Shells we hereby chal­
lenge the latter to a game on Thanks­
giving Day—the p'ace to be satisfac­
tory to the challenged party. Kind.y 
make early reply through The Cou­
rier-Gazette.
The Management.
Gilley died about two years ago.
Last Saturday evening Mrs Fred 
Robbins received news of the death 
of her niece. Labell Colony, at the 
home of her mother at the Center. 
She leaves a husband, two daugh­
ters, a son. father, mother, two sis­
ters and two brothers, besides other 
relatives. Sympathy is extended to 
the entire (amily.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ricahard- 
ron. who have been ill at the home 
of their daughter Mrs. Jess? Carpen­
ter. returned home to Mount Desert 
( Sunday.
banking purposes by this concern, 
which is now in the process of liqui­
dation following the banking holiday 
of last spring.
Mr. Senter originally acquired the 
property on which the building was 
built following the burning several 
winters ago of the old O'Brien block. 
He later sold his interests Vo the 
Fidelity, and the building was put 
up. Mr. Senter was interested in 
the Fidelity Trust Co., and in the ne­
gotiations that led to the forming of 
the Brunswick National bank, which 
ended by joining the Fidelity system.
The O'Brien block, a wooden build­
ing containing stores and offices, was 
owned by Mr. Senter end other 
parties. Following the fire Mr Sen­
ter secured complete ownership.
Ooose rhymes in song, and a delight­
ful song “Chinese Love Song ". Mrs 
Singer's manner of presentation cap­
tivated her hearers.
Mrs. Wyman also brought with her 
and had displayed in another room 
many beautiful Chinese articles— 
richly embroidered dresses, jewelry, 
exquisite pieces of jade, embroidered 
quilts and spreads, and exquisite petit 
point embroidery done from a design 
by Mrs. Wyman's daughter in China. 
Mrs. Eva Wyman Dunlap, who is both 
an artist and musician.
At the close of the program tea was 
served in the dining room with Mrs. 
Glover and Miss Caroline Jameson 
pouring.
The meeting of Dec. 1st. will be 
with Miss Edith Bicknell, Knox 
street. Papers will be presented by
Mr. Senter this week completed .Mrs. Bernice Havener, Mrs. Elizabeth 
the buying of the building and land Davis and Miss Ellen Daly, dealing 
from Conservator Robert Braun of with the Five-year plans. Current 
the Fidelity Trust Co. For the most.1 events will be given by Mrs. Laura 
part the building is still occupied Dy i Maxey, and there will be Russian
the stores and offices that first went 
into it after it was completed. Be­
sides the banking section still occu­
pied by the bank officers now wind­
ing up the liquidation, there are two 
stores. There are also a number of 
second floor tenants.
Mr. Senter has made no an­
nouncement about what he will do 
with the building. At present mat- j 
tens will continue as they are, for 
the Fidelity officers will be at work for 
dome six months yet. Acquisition J 
of this property gives Mr. Senter an 
unbroken front in Brunswick from 
his store on Main street around the 
comer as far as Red Men's hall,) 
which he bought but a short time 
ago.—From Saturday's Bath Times
music.
FUNDS URGENTLY NEEDED
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
With only nine more days to go,
it will be necessary for all who wish 
to donate to the Knox County Com­
munity Thanksgiving fund to do so 
In that time. Money this year is 
very scarce, but. produce will be ac­
cepted and collected. Mail card to j 
Mr. Larcombe. P. O. Box 340 and a 
truck will call for anything to make 
the needy happy. Make checks 
payable to "Knox County Communi­
ty Thanksgiving fund,” and mail 
same to Mr. Larcombe. A receipt will 
be sent for all money sent in-
Bert. I-arconibe.
1934
Christmas
Club
Maybe you'll like best the aquatic 
number, in which scores of Holly­
wood damsels so mingle with the 
spray and spume of a waterfall that 
the routines, water ballets, all the 
unusual and intricate figures ex­
ecuted seem as fluid and graceful as 
the water itself. Cr perhaps you'll 
like the one in which Mr. Cagney, 
himself, is forced to jump into the 
breach at the last minute ar.d turns 
cut to be as clever a song-and-dance 
man as he is a champion tough guy 
of the cinema. Or perhaps you'll 
prefer—but there's no point in telling 
you all. Go and select your own 
favorite numbers.
The same goes for the songs for 
whether "Shanghai Lil." "Honey* 
moon Hotel." "By a Waterfall,” or 
one of the others pleases you most, 
you'll enjoy them all to the fullest 
extent. Ar.d as fcr actors—look over 
the list! Eeslde those noted there 
are Guy Klbbee, Ruth Donnelly. 
Hugh Herbert. Frank McHugh, 
Arthur Hohl. Paul Porcasi and twenty 
more—not counting the girls that 
have figures that speak for them­
selves.
Surely. "Footlight Parade" stands 
right in the center of the entertain­
ment spotlight It will be shown also 
on Wednesday, adv.
AN EXPENSIVE SIIAVE
Thanksgiving
SPECIALS
J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
SPECIALS NOVEMBER 20 TO DECEMBER 2 
SUGAR, Confectioners; limited, 5c
RAISINS, „,±eded5c;Secdless6c
FIGS, 8 ounces, 10c
CITRON LEMON ORANGE
NUTS
BRAZILS, lb.,
MIXED, lb.,
PECANS, lb., 
WALNUTS, lb.
SHELLED
WALNUTS, 8 oz., 39c
12c
19c
19c
19c
YOUR CHOICE
3 packages 25c 
BELL’S DRESSING,
PICKLES, Sweet Mixed, Full Quart,
POPCORN, 1 lb—cellophane, 9c
MINCEMEAT, package, 9c
GRAPE JUICE, Pint Bottle, 10c
CRANBERRY SAUCE, 2 tall cans 25c
9c
21c
Seven Ounce Can, 6c
CHEESE, Loaf, pound, 19c
PINEAPPLE SALE
DOLE’S, Sliced or Crushed; largest size 17c
Medium Size, • 13c
B. & M. MINCEMEAT, Ige can, 23c
FRUIT SALAD, tall can; 2 for 25c
DATES, 4 oz. 5c
APPLE SAUCE, 8 oz. 5c
VANILLA OR LEMON
EXTRACT, 4 oz. 10c
MARASCHINO
CHERRIES, Ige bcttle 10c
FANCY
TEA,
COFFEE 
Lb. 18c 
lb 23c
OPEN FOR ENROLLMENT
We invite you to take advantage of this prac­
tical, systematic plan to create a cash reserve 
for year-end needs. A small weekly deposit will 
assure a staled amount of extra money in De­
cember, 1934. There is no delay or formality in 
joining our Club. You are enrolled as soon as 
you make your first deposit in the class of mem­
bership you select.
JOIN NOW!
Rockland, Camden, Union, Vinalhaven, Warren
Here's a story, right here in 
Maine, about a $1,500 shave and 
hair-cut. The late Cyrus H. K.
; Curtis, the Philadelphia publisher, is 
the party who expended that sum for 
the above-mentioned tonsoriai work 
j which was performed by a Portland 
barber about a year ago this summer, 
reports the Lewlsjon Journal. Me. 
Curtis had been spending part of a 
brief vacation at Camden, and with 
; a group of guests, he ordered his 
yacht, Lyndonia, (to weigh anchor 
and take him to the Maine metropo­
lis. When seated in the barber's 
chair he related to the razor wielder 
the fact that he had come all the 
way to Portland for tonsoriai atten­
tion, and he is alleged to have said: 
“Your work will cost me $1,500, for 
that is what it costs to operate the
RESULTS 
GUAR4MTEE2
IS
TROMMER’S 
MALT BEER
IS PROPERLY AGED
Ask For Trommer’s
JOHN BIRD COMPANY
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
FOR THE STATE OF MAINE
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Nov. 22—Public supper and Jollifica­
tion. Temple hall, auspices young Re­
publicans' Club.
Nov. 23-24 — Rockport — Play," Heads 
Dp," at Town hall, auspices Epworth 
League.
Nov. 23-24—"Jerry of Jericho Road." 
auspices Parent-Teacher Association at 
R H. 8 auditorium.
Nov. 28 — Camden — Annual Donation 
Party for Community Hospital.
Nov. 30—Thanksgiving Uay.
Nov. 30—Thanksgiving dance, benefit 
Red Cross. Thorndike Hotel.
Dec. 1—Rubinstein Club guest eve­
ning. "The March of the Months.”
Dec. 4—City election.
Dec. 8- Methodist fair.
Dec. 6-8 — Thomaston — Methodist 
Ladles Aid Christmas sale and supper.
Dec 6 — Camden — Congregational 
Ladles Society hold sale of fancy articles 
at the vestry.
Dec. 7-8—R. H. S. senior play, "Climb­
ing Roses."
Dec. 14—Monthly meeting of Baptist 
Men s League (Note change).
Dec. 16—St. John Baptist Christmas 
fair. Thomaston.
WEATHER
Sunday night brought our fourth 
snowstorm of the winter, and this 
leads to th£ belief that the weather 
man Is making up for his short­
comings in the snow line the past 
two years. The skies are generally 
clear over New England today, and 
they tell us It will not. be so cold to­
night, although there will be a 
gradual overspreading of clouds, and 
a shifting of the wind to the south­
west.
The Footlight Parade delighted two 
big houses last night, and could only 
be described by the words "a dazzling 
spectacle.” Showing again today and 
tomorrow.
A mile-race for women will be 
staged at the Spanish Villa rink 
Thursday night, and will decide who 
is to meet Margaret Torrey for the 
Knox County championship. Ladies' 
night tonight.
• —___
By request the splendid display in 
the juvenile department of the Pub­
lic Library, arranged by Miss Wini­
fred Coughlin, librarian, as an obser­
vance of Child Book Week, is being 
retained another week, to make it 
possible for interested friends to view 
the many features.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets to­
night with circle supper at 6.15. In 
the afternoon there will be a card 
party at the hall, with Mrs. Belle 
Lewis in charge, play to begin at 2 
This will be the second party in the 
series, at the end of which a capital 
prize will be presented.
famous 
CAPE COD
SHIRTS
The Democratic committee of Ward 
2 meets at Moran's office Thursday 
night at 7.30.
The Knox County Trust Company 
has opened a Christmas Club, and 
enrollments are now in order.
Mrs. W. M. Little Is mourning the 
loss of “Mickle," a valuable English 
bulldog, which disappeared Saturday. 
He was last seen on Warren street, 
and careful search has failed to dis­
close the whereabouts of the lovable 
little pet. He wears a collar bearing 
“Mickle, Orleans, Vt.,” having been 
presented to Mrs Little by a friend 
in that city.
Members of the Ladles' Aid of 
the Methodist Church are asked to 
meet at the vestry tomorrow after-
Here's Portland wanting to get into
the American Roller Hockey League .
Now if Rockland noon at 3 to tack a quilt. The,again this season 
—but what's the use?
Stephen Lavender of Thomaston
• monthly business meeting takes place 
at 4.30, and at 6 o'clock circle supper 
will be served under the direction of
left Saturday for New York where he Miss Minnie Smith. An evening^en- 
has a position in the cashiert de- win oitz, tw nficrod the
partment of the Provident. Loan Co.
tertainment. ll also be o fe e ,  
program embracing the two-act play 
"Aunt Deborah’s First Luncheon,”
Benjamin F. Collamore who has j and other pleasing features. Both 
been at Knox Hospital the past nine SUpp,r and entertainment are open 
weeks for observation, returned Sat- ’ the pubUc
urday to his home on Cedar street. 1 _____
------- I Golden Rod Chapter, O.EJ5., is ob-
Supt. Frank D. Rowe of Warrea gervjng charWr Mcmber Night ftt ,u 
has been in Boston attending the m^t)ng of importation
New England superintendents' con- {<)r |hc chartfr members wh0 wl;j 
ference as a Maine director. He w.u speclal gufsU win provlded by 
accompanied by Mrs. Rowe. Mrs Helfn worthy
matron; telephone 484. J. E. Ste­
vens will give an address entitled 
“The Altar" and as an added feature
Harold Dean. Robert Simpson and 
Burnell Simpson returned Friday 
from a week's hunting in the Nica-
tous region. No luck-only reports ,.f j Dr ^lU_
heavy snowfalls and intense cold A
The annual inspection of Edwin 
Libby Relief Corps takes place 
Thursday night, with Mrs. Elizabeth 
Barton. State inspecting officer, in 
charge. Circle supper will be served 
and a program is being prepared.
to the Bible. An entertainment will 
also be presented. Circle supper at 
6 will have Mrs. Florence Philbrook 
and Mrs. Louise Brown in charge.
Ladies’ night at the Spanish Villa 
1 Rink tonight- They are very popu­
lar.
Mrs. William Foster is hostess for 
the Elks ladies’ night tomorrow I 
night- Supper and dance.
There will be an informal meeting 
of the inhabitants of Owls Head at 
the Town hall at 7.30 tonight.
Ray Stewart's miniature circus is 
being exhibited at the big fcod show 
i in Portland this week, and is bound 
: to attract much attention as it has 
| everywhere.
Beach Inn at Lincolnville Beach 
closed Sunday after a remarkably 
successful season, the end of which 
1 was marred somewhat, by the un­
timely approach of winter. Rock- 
laiTd patrons were on hand for the 
i closing.
The Board of Registration opens 
its sessions tomorrow preparatory to 
the city election. Its hours are 9 to 1, 
3 to 5 and 7 to 9 on Nov. 22, 23, 24, 
25. 27. 28. 29 and Dec. 1 and 2. The 
final three days are closed sessions 
during which the board completes its 
lists.
Style and quality are 
keynote features of 
these smart new Cape 
Cod Shirts. Rugged dur­
ability, spruce appear­
ance and permanent size 
guaranteed for the life 
of the shirt. Get one 
today. Wear it tonight. 
Tomorrow you’ll be in 
for more.
L E. BLACKINGTON
Clothing and Shoes
310 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Dr. J. H. Damon has 
office to 362 Main street, 
berrys.
The American Legion Auxiliary is 
conducting a membership drive, to 
close Nov. 25, when a telegram is to
_____  Jibe sent to national headquarters re-
The Society of Mayflower Descen- porting the number of paidup mem- 
dents of the State of Maine meets bershlps. The Rockland unit Is 
tonight at the Columbia Hotel, Port- making every endeavor to make Its 
land. Prof William J. Wilkinson of * quota, and with the energetic team 
Colby College will be speaker, his topic composed of Mrs. Vivian Hewett. Mrs 
being "Recent Biographies of Wash- Clara Kelsey. Mrs. Bernice Jackson. 
Ington.” * Mrs Marian Waldron and Mrs. Susie
_____  : Lamb, in charge, it looks as if the
Linwood Bowen who has been a obligation would be met. The Auxili- 
prominent member of the Bangor ary occupies an Important place in 
Symphony Orchestra and a frequent local activities, both In time of war 
musical visitor in Rockland and and of peace, and a membership af- 
Camden. has accepted a position on. fords opportunity to assist in the 
the faculty of the University of New i noteworthy welfare work the organi-
Hampshire. zation carries 
■winter.
on, particularly ln
Six years ago last Wednesday the 
I Carleton Bridge across the Kenne­
bec River was officially opened to the 
i public. The event is not apt to be 
I soon forgotten by the writer of this 1 
item, who had the No. 1 ticket on 
| the first, train which crossed the 
bridge, and who had the satisfac- 
, tion of marching in the parade 
! formed by Rockland excursionists.
moved his 
over New-
J. Crosby Hobbs of Camden has 
been drawn for petit jury service at 
District Court in Portland.
James Gilchrest Is having his an­
nual vacation from Sheldon's drug 
store, and Is spending it in his home 
town—Thomaston.
A pretty picture in the western 
heavens last night, was the crescent 
moon and evening star Venus, hardly 
more than a biscuit toss apart.
(Municipal Election, Dec. 4) 
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS
For Mayor
LEFOREST A. THURSTON
Of Ward Seven
Ward One
Alderman—Milton S. Dick.
ScZool Board—Mrs. Clara T. Curtis. 
Warden—Fred W. Oray.
Ward Clirk—Mrs. Verr.a M. Thomas. 
Ward Two
Alderman—Percy Lee McPhee.
School Board—Osmond A. Palmer. 
Warden—Mrs. Mabel B. Greene. 
Ward Clerk—O. Sheldon Gray.
Ward Three
Alderman—Charles H. Berry.
School Board—Mrs. Ruth Elling­
wood.
Warden—Clarence E Harrington. 
Ward Clerk—George N. Torrey.
Ward Four
Alderman—Charles W. Schofield. 
School Board—Mrs. Golden Mun­
roe.
Warden—David R. McCarty.
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Geneva B. Up­
ham.
Ward Five
Alderman—William J. Sullivan. 
School Board—Mrs. Ruth Sanborn. 
Warden—Forest Hatch.
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Laura E. Do­
herty.
Ward Six
Alderman—Marcellus M. Condon. 
School Board—Willis R. Lufkin. 
Warden—Carl W. Tolman.
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Susie A. Ames. 
Ward Seven
Alderman—Russell E Bartlett. 
School Board—Mrs. Oladys Jones j 
Morgan.
Warden—Edward M. Tolman.
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Marietta
I
c.
Moody.
Winslow-Holbrook Post will serve 
supper at Legion hall at 6 30 Thurs­
day night in appreciation of the co­
operation the members are giving this 
year in response to the membership 
drive. Each member is requested to 1 
take with him at least one new mem 
ber. Business men are invited to 
attend the regular
CAMDEN
A supper will be served at the meet­
ing of Joel Keyes Grant Circle, 
Ladies of the G.AR., Dec. 1. The 
. (menu will include Hungarian goulash, 
baked beans, pies, etc.
Mr. and Mtt Frank L.meeting at 8 — —------- Kennedy
o'clock, and there will be a promt- haw returned from 4 shcrt stay ln 
. : Boston.nent speaker.
_____ Clarence H. Stratton and Elihu
Recorder Otis had a busy Saturday Larrabee are on a gunning trip at
forer.con. Herbert Williams of South Hancock.
Thomaston was fined $10 and costs I Mrs Standish Perry was hostess 
for possessing a deer not properly 10 Monday club this week at her 
labelled. The fine was remitted and home on High street.
he paid costs. Everett Dyer of Hope I The first in a series of assemblies 
was fined $10 and costs for having a heal during the winter by Arey- 
loaicd rifle in his automobile. The Heal Post, A. L., will be on Thursday 
fine was remitted, but he paid costs evcnin8 of this week. A small ad- 
and the weapon was confiscated mission be charged and refresh- 
Hartlar.d Gray of West Rockport paid mcnU wtn ** servcd at intermission, 
costs for operating an unlicensed
automobile, as did Leland Cargill ol 
Union. L. Boggs of Warren had no 
driver's license, and paid costs. The 
three motor license cases were brought 
into court by State Patrolman Shaw
One of Boston’s better manufacturers who makes 
only $10.00 and $1 5.00 Dresses
Sizes 14 to 20 only 
Silk and Wool Tweeds 
Blue, Brown, Green, Wine $5.95
SALE of CHILDREN’S COATS
Chinchilla “Regulation” Coats with emblem
$2.98Navy Wools with brass buttons Double Breasted—Sizes 3 to 6
Sale of Boys’ WOOL JACKETS
79cNavy Blue only Sizes 8 to 16
This coupon and 29 cents entitles you to a regu­
lar $1.00 package of Leighs Perfume, odors Rose, 
Violet, Jasmine, Lily of the Valley, Sweet Pea. On 
sale this week only.
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
Comique Theatre attractions for js jn town, having accompanied the ’ nesday at 2 o'clock from the St. 
week: Tuesday, George Arliss in body of his mother the late Mrs. Thomas Episcopal Church, Rev. 
“Voltaire;" Wednesday and Thurs-iueiia Clark here for burial in Moun-
day. "Take A Chance;" Wednesday 
evening only five acts of vaudeville, 
direct from Boston Theaters. Friday 
Buster Crabbe in 'Tarzan Thc Fear- 
Saturday, double program with
Canon Mltdhell officiating, and In- 
tain Street cemetery. j torment will be in Mountain Sti -et
Canton Auxiliary will hold a food cemetery.
sale at the store of Carleton. French
Company Saturday at 10 o'elock. In 
the evening there will be a dance in 
music by
less
Lev/ Ayers and Ginger Rogers In oddfellows hall with 
“Don't Bet On Love, and Buck Jone; ciarrnce ptsh's orchestra. There will 
in "The California Trail. ^be cards for those not caring to dance.
Atllla, widow of Charles Gould. | News was received in town Monday 
died Sunday in Searsmont where she morning of the death in Belmont, 
had been living for some years. The Mass., of Della Clark, widow of Frank 
funeral will be held today, Tuesday, O. Clark of this place. Deceased was 
at 2 o'clock, from the residence of born here 70 years ago, daughter of 
Fred T. Gould on Mountain street. Sumner and Sarah (Prince) Conant, 
Rev. Albert E. Luce officiating, and and her entire life had been spent
APPLETON RIDGE
Mrs Sarah Fuller and son Frank 
Fuller, recently motored to Sedge- 
wick.
Charles Graham has been at P D. 
Perry's for a few days, helping him 
chop firewood.
Rudolph W. Burton of New York 
representative for the Wrought Iron 
Stove Co. is boarding at P. D. Perry's 
for a short time.
Mrs. Hazle Perry was in Camden
interment will be in the Mountain here until recently when she went to Friday.
Street cemetery. Belmont to live with her son, Walter J Ruth Olney of Searsmont spent
Dr. W. Lee Dickens, Master Thomas Clark, at whose home she died. Mrs. the weekend with Ethel Marie Perry.
Dickens. D. J. Dickens, and T. Ciark was a member of Maiden Cliff1 Mrs. Gertrude Moody, Mrs. Ethel
W. McKay have returned from a Rebekah Lodge and Seaside Chapter, i Moody. Misses Lucy and Ruth Moody
'O.ES. The body will arrive here to- )gunning trip in Haynesville. and Warren Moody were Rockland
Walter Clark cf Belmont, Mass., I daY and funeral services held Wed-1 visitors Saturday.
——
The annual meeting of the Rock- ____________
land Country Club for the election of
_ v v. . .v „ The registrar of Ladv Knoxofficers will be held at the Fuller-
_ .. _ . j ... . . Chapter, D.A.R., Mrs. LaforeslCobb-Davis card room Wednesday
. Thurston is anxious to get. in touchat 7.30 p m.
_____ [ with persons in Rockland and vi­
cinity who have old family Bibles, 
baptismal records, old letters, and 
the like, which have not as yet been 
published. Such genealogical rec­
ords will be copied and three type-
_____ . written copies made, one sent to th-J
Classes in navigation will be given State Library in Augusta, one to the 
in the new evening school if demand Portland Historical Society, and the 
appears. Capt. L. A. Crockett, who other to the National Society Daugh-
H. W. (Buck) Fifield U in the 
Deaconess Hospital, Boston, follow­
ing a serious operation, and will be 
glad to hear from Knox County 
friends
TRUCK TIRES
Long life heavy duty truck 
tires at these low prices 
have never been equalled.
Every Tire First Line
30x5
32x6
600x20
$14.73
27.36
14.07
RED HEAD HEATERS
De Luxe Hot Water Heat at Low Prices
$12.50.s15.50 $19.50
A Heater For Every Car 
Now you can enjoy winter driving
SERVICE SPECIAL
TIRES & TUBES
TIRES TUBES
29x4.40 $4.56 $.85
29x4.50 4.83 .95
30x4.50 5.05 .95
28x4.75 5.50 .98
29x5.00 5.89 1.00
30x5.00 6.12 1.05
28x5.25 6.64 1.15
Jumbled types in the report of the 
benefit dinner dance for Knox Hoy* Sunday night saw the beginning of 
pital Friday night served to deprive a series of special services at the 
Manager Dondis of Strand Theatr^ Salvation Army hall. A large gath- 
of the credit which belonged to him" ering not only enjoyed the music 
because of having donated ten the- rendered by an instrumental quartet 
atre tickets. His kindness was much but also Joined very heartily ln the 
appreciated. J good congregational singing. Ensign
------------------- Hand delivered a very forceful mes-
The first of the new air plane dial sage his sermon topic ..Getting 
series of radio receivers arrived yes- Most Out of ufe.. He stresscd very 
terday and is on display at the Main. fitrongly that. what the young pe0. 
Music Store. It is an R.C.A. Victor p,p as olddr oncs need u the
taught the government's war-time 
classes with marked success, will in­
struct the proposed class when and 
if public response Justifies.
The regular meeting of the W.C. 
T.U. will be postponed one week on 
account of the Institute to be held in 
Thomaston Friday, beginning at 10 
o'clock. It is desired that a good 
delegation attend from the Rock­
land Union, leaving on thc 9.45 bus. 
Take box lunch-
ters of the American Revolution, in 
Washington, D. C. Copies of old 
gravestone records is another valua­
ble source of material ln tracing 
one's lineage. Telephone 1159.
Every Republican, either sex, 
should be at Temple hall Wednesday 
night. Dinner, speeches, flvc-piece 
orchestra, everything free. Show 
your appreciation of what thc young 
Republicans are trying to do.—adv. •
with a tuning range from 550 to 3500 
kilo cycles indicated by a large 11-
personal Christ who would help them 
to get the most out of life, for he isW MIC illVOU VUV VI lV. IV, a ax. IO
calibration. This new method | the true souree of all spiritual life. Six 
tuning brings in stations clean and youn(f acceptecl c^st as a
clear cut, especially in thc congested resU]f, of ^is message. Services will 
areas and is the forerunher of the I be bejd every night this week at 7.45 
new around-the-world receivers to be j QO0d music, good singing, and good 
announced in a few days.—adv. ( , preacbjng.
Carroll P. Moore and Andrew Jen­
sen, the Portland men who were 
brought here for trial on the charge 
of obtaining money under false pre­
tences on an Advertising plan were 
discharged yesterday. Judge Dwinal 
deciding, after hearing their defense, 
that the charges in the warrants had 
not been supported.
One of the high lights of the Jail 
and winter season is tomorrow's great 
fur coat sale at thc Vesper A. Leach 
, Specialty Store. It will be an oppor­
tunity to see a specially selected lot 
of choice coats from the stock of one 
of America's greatest furriers antrthe 
prices arc decidedly pleasing—adv/
A compensatory tax on refined 
sugar of 50c per 100 lbs. by Dec. 1 Is 
now anticipated. Buy your sugar to­
day and save this tax, at Stover's. 
25 lb. bags. $1.25; 100 lb. bags. $4 88: 
10 lbs. for 49c. Pure lard, 8Hc lb., 20 
lbs. for $1.69. Stover's Pride Flour 
(Thc Flour The Best Cooks Use). 98c; 
White Rose FloUr, 87c; 5 lb. bags 
Stover’s Pride Flour, 20c. Many other 
bargains this week at Stover's. Sto­
ver's'Cash Grain Stores, 86 Park St., 
Rockland. Phone 1200. 139-141
Hot mince pies, Maine Maid for 
Thanksgiving. All dealers. 139-142
CARD OF THANKS
This Is to thank all those who assisted 
Us and sent floral offerings during our 
recent bereavement.
Elno Lelno, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Oxton 
and family.
Warren. f
BOARD OF REGISTRATION 
Notice Is hereby given that the Board [
of Registration will be ln session at their I 
rooms. Spring street, for the purpose of I 
revising and correcting the voting lists \ 
ol the Cltv. The sessions will be held 
Nov. 22. 23 . 24. 25, 27. 28 . 29. and Dec.
1 and 2 from 9 a m. to 1 p. m. and from i 
3 p. m. to 5 p. m. and from 7 p. m. to | 
9 p m. Standard Time. As the last three i 
days of said session are for the purpose 
of verifying said lists and to complete 
and close up the records of the session, 
no names will be added to or stricken 
from said lists on said days.
By order of the Board of Registration. 
IIENRY M de ROC’HEMONT, Chairman
139-144
When You Think 
of Thanksgiving—
Pause a moment, and consider your 
DINNER for that day.
Is your Coffee good enough; will 
it pJoase your guests?
It is a question as important as 
your Turkey question.
A cup of delightful, smooth, rich, 
delicate flavored coffee does a great 
deal towards making your dinner 
a success.
NOW, ladies, consider
WILKINS COFFEE
It will do all of these things—not 
once—but every time.
If you have not tried it, will you'.’ 
If you do u!f it you know.
If everybody buys it for Thanks­
giving—you and your guests will 
be charmed.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS
Wight’s Baking Cream
Makes Superior Bread and Cuke
Fourteen carpenters, augmenting 
the sizeable Fuller-Cobb-Davis crew 
have been hard at it the past few 
days on the main floor of the big 
store. When their labors are com­
pleted the whole appearance of thc 
store will be changed. The huge 
center counter has been removed 
and remodeled into several smaller 
units, .all in the interest of better 
display. The entire southern half 
of the store will be devoted to Christ­
mas goods with rows of new count-
Kecp your disposition sweet. Save 
wear on your motor also make shift­
ing easier by using Richfield special 
winter gas and Richfield 100r: Penn­
sylvania motor oil at its finest, Give 
these Richfield Partners a try and 
convince yourself. No extra cost at 
Sheldon's Filling Station, Warren.— 
adv.
Every Republican, either sex, 
should be at Temple hall Wednesday 
night. Dinner, speeches, five-piece 
orchestra, everything free. Show 
your appreciation of what the young
ers and tables arranged for customer, Rcpublicans arc trylng tQ do _adv
convenience. It will be several days I___________
'yet before the task is completed but
when the job is done the public will 
find a much more sightly and con­
venient shopping place.
BORN
GOFF—At Union. Nov. 
Mrs. Frank Goff, a 
weight 9'4 pounds.
16. to Mr. and 
son, Richard.
Thanksgiving and hot mince pies 
Try Maine Maid Mince Meat. 139-142
We have new mottoes and swing 
frames just ln. Special! All pictures 
not previously marked down 25 per 
cent off. Give lasting gifts for 
Christmas. Come In and see com­
plete line at. Gregory's Picture and 
Framing Shop. 406 Main street, over 
Crie Hardware Co. Tel. 254 - adv.
DIED
McKUSICK—At • Slate. West Virginia, 
Nov. 2. Mrs. Entlly J McKuslck sister 
of the late Newell Robinson of War­
ren. aged 89 years, 2 months,
ST. CLAIR—At Rockland. Nov. 20, Isa­
belle. wife of Francis St. Clair of Wa1- 
doboro. Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
boro. Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
from Bowes & Crozier's parlors ln 
Rockport. Burial In Camden.
CLARK—At Belmont. Mass . Nov. 19. 
Della, widow of Frank O Clark, aged 
70 years. 11 months. Funeral Wed­
nesday at 2 o'clock from St. Thomas 
Episcopal Church. Camden.
GOULD—At Searsmont. Nov. 19. Atllla. 
widow of Charles Gould, aged 82 years. 
Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock from 
residence of Fred Gould. Mountain 
street, Camden.
USED CARS
1930
NASH SPECIAL SEDAN 
First class running order 
and looks it!
$300.00
1931
FORD FOUR DOOR 
The cleanest used car that 
you’ve seen in a long time!
$325.00
1929
HUDSON SEDAN 
A rare buy at—
$250.00
1928
CHEVROLET COUPE 
Rumble seat job that is 
bound to please you at—
$125.00
A few other Buys at our 
prices. See them now
UVE STORAGE
Know the pleasure of a 
warm “ready to run” car 
these cold winter mornings. 
Our service includes deliv­
ery and our price is attrac­
tive; ask us to explain the 
many advantages of this 
service.
CAR OWNERS,
Rockland, Maine.
You should have the following work done 
this month while these prices are in effect.
CLEAN CARBON 
GRIND VALVES 
*TUNE UP MOTOR 
TIGHTEN BODY BOLTS 
TIGHTEN SPRING SHACKLES 
CHECK TRANSMISSION AND REAR END 
THOROUGH LUBRICATION
’A.25 ’R.75
Compare these for both 
price and quality
SEE
i FORD
(PLYMOUTH
'CHEVROLET
DODGE
ESSEX
OLDSMOBBLE
And know the value in 
bringing your car to a place 
equipped with these ma­
chines—
• Boring Bar
• Brake Drum Lathe
• Brake Lining Machine
• Brake Tester
Others too numerous to 
mention
The most completely 
equipped service garage in 
Maine.
* Includes Test Coil and Condenser, dress and 
adjust points, clean carburetor
Every Job Carries Our Guarantee
“JOE” PHILBROOK 
“FOD” BRAZIER 
“PEARL” TIBBETTS 
‘SHORTY’ BOWDEN
KENT’S, Inc.
583-585 MAIN STREET 
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1259
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR SERVICE
PARTS, ACCESSORIES
A complete line of parts 
for all cars is the “extra 
something” which makes 
this the logical place to 
bring your car.
Wholesale and Retail
DEAD STORAGE
Clean, warm storage and a 
complete storage service 
for the season
JJQ.00
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Man Finds Best 
Way to End His
leanest Cough
The meanest ana most stubborn cough 
is one pint comes with a cold, nnd which 
tickles ‘your throat und robs you of your 
night's sleep, because even good cough 
.’i I, ne m inabl* to stop it.
Just try this* Drop Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment into a teaspoonful of sugar until 
saturated, and allow it to melt in your 
mouth until dissolved. Let it trickle down 
JPOUT threat and see how it MOllMB those 
irritated, inflamed membranes und stops 
the tickle .and cough, too.
This old time medicine beats them all. It 
I.- as effective today as it was when a 
wise old physician originated it in 1810. 
Give it a thorough trial. Liberal bottle of 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment costs only 35< 
lit your drug or grocery store, and three 
times a*> much, only tSOtf. Get it tonight 
and sleep.
CAMDEN
..ENDS
3^ a Cold 
Sooner
PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS
THINK OF ITI Only $230 
a day single .... and $4.00 
double for this smort centrally 
located hotel.
1000 ROOMS
but whof rooms they are I
Cheerful, colorful, cory, eadi with 
private bath, shower, radio, circu­
lating ice woter and many other 
features you'll be happy about
51st STREET 
AT 7th AVENUE, NEW YORK 
•or MOUITON 
Vica-Pres. and Managing On 
w«ite ro» ofsciiertvs tooun
Willard Wight, son of Mrs. Nerita 
Willey Wight has returned to his 
| home on High street from the Com­
munity Hospital where on Monday 
of last week he underwent a tonsil 
operation.
The Friday Reading Club met last 
week with Mrs Fred T Gould.
Mrs. C. Wilkes Babb will be hostess 
to the Elm Street Reading Club this 
week.
Mrs. George Mutch has returned 
Bombay from a vjsjt W(tjj ;;cr j )n Haver-
Second city in India . . . Built on hill. Mass.
an island, shaped like New York’s Mbs Teresa T Aiau is guest oi 
Manhattan Population a million - Miss Alder ? Gi.ma.i in Ma.den, 
and more .
vessels from Europe, via the Suez
Tales-
l e .: O l n
First important call ot, ^-3-s-
Mrs Leroy Seavey is a surgical pa- 
tiiat a: Community Ho p tai.
Canal . . European quarter's fine
Capt. and Mrs. E. H. Tinker are in
houses along the bay . . Finest na­ Miami. Fla. for the winter 
The Baptist Women's Missionarytive city in India . . Population one 
of most varied in tie world . Society meets with Mrs. Frances Fish 
Mahrattas dominate but Farsees. today Tuesday, at 2 30
Afghans. Sikhs. Arabs. Bengalis. Dr. and 'Mrs. Louis W. Hart have 
Rajput. Chinese. Japs. Malays. Ti- fcfen spending the week in Portland 
berati'. Negroe- Siamese everywhere 7he Congregational ladies society 
Two thirds Hindu in religion, one’ wil1 hold a sale of fancy articles Dec 
fif T Moslem ... 63 different lan- 6 at ,he vestry.
guages and dialects spoken in the 2ady Beit and her sister Miss 
city, but English well understood Margcurlte Carter sailed. Saturday 
. Kipling calls it India’s .queen of ^rom Boston for London. England, 
cities . . Its fine scenic surround- a‘ter a v*ait with their sister. Mrs
ings only surpassed in the East by ErEes: A. Robbins at Undercliffe. 
Hcng Kong. x,rs Cornelius Gray will entertain
___________ the ladies of the Methodist soc.ety
Wednesday afternoon at her home on- 
Elm street
Mis. Standish Pirry was hostess to 
the Monday Club this nyeek.
Mrs Ldna Norris recently enter­
tained at her apaitinents in the
Miss Gladys Seavey and fr.end ot yiaronjc building in honor of Lady 
Portland recently spent the weekend of Lon(jon Eug Among the 
with Mr. and Mrs A. r Seavey. guests were: Dr. and Mrs James 
It was Mell Ma or.ev and no: Will Carswell. Arthur Huse. Mr and Mrs 
Maloney who shot the deer. Others in psarl G Willey, Mr and Mrs D Pres- 
| this place who hav?a’so recently shot ten Wjsong. Jr. Mrs. Nerita Willey 
deer arc Leslie Seavey and Fc est Wight, Mrs. Mary Sexton. Col. and 
Young Mrs E A Robbins. Mr. and Mrs. J
Mr. and Mrs Wes on Young of R;ker Proctor. Mr and Mrs Rexford 
Thoxas’cn wet recently weekend Daniels, Miss M. Louise Codman, Rev 
guests of her parents. Mr and Mrs and Mis Winfield Witham. Rev. and 
" G. Malor.ey. Mrs Leroy A. Campbell. Rcv. Canon
T.'.e young ’a;’.:s of the Fr.end.y Mitchell. Ralph Wilson and Miss 
Circle were e ertained by Misses Weedon cf New York city.
Edith and Evelyn Stevens at their________________________________
PLEASANT POINT
Mrs Charles Ston? of Port Clyde 
visited her parents. Mr and Mrs. F 
A Flir.ton one day last week.
Why Should Any Woman 
Read This Advertisement?
BECAUSE ... It Tell# Her How She 
Can Relieve and Prevent Periodic Pain 
by Taking Lydia E. Pinkham s Tablets
ROCKPORT 
Mrs. Veda Brown and ton Nell
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In this column not to 
, . ». i exceed three lines Inserted once tor 25were in Rockland Saturday to attend cents. three times tor so cents. Addi­
tional lines five cents each for one time,a party g.ven by Mrs. Myron Mank 
in observance of the birthday anm- 
versary of her daughter Lucille.
Austin Whitney and Will am New- 
fcert returned to New York Sunday 
after a visit cf ten days at the horn? 
of Mr. anti Mrs. W. E. Whitney.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hayes of Bar
10 cents for 
make a line. three times 8lx words
LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE
w
1
I
t
a
pe^ecA
,teV°r
in
ho
yOU
ham. last Weines'a- enir.g Re­
freshments w:re served ar.d It was 
a tood time for every'-ody.
Miss Marion Ccomhs is spending 
two weeks with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. I Yc ng. ir. Belfast.
Capt. G W Horton ar.d William 
La-rab’e who have teen staying at 
Camp Riposo las’ Week, returned 
Wednesday to Rockland
Mrs. Larry Lufkin of Rocklar.d re- 
eently visited her mother Mrs. James 
1 Seavey.
Mr A T. Seavey visited ir. Camden 
over th? weekend rec: nt’.y.
Mr and Mrs A W. Male tey enter-
taiMcd at 
of last W€
Ard?’.!* Mtxc,
F.int. R. E.
Earl Cozan. all of Thomaston.
lelr ho­r.e Sunday evening
le. Mis’ Lei!;l C ark. M ss
t -. Mr and Mrs William
Durr. .Will Has’inzs ana
STRETCHING DOLLARS 
PRETTY FAR III
r
lO'i Days Sea Trip
1st Cabin Accommo­
dation, and meals
NEWYORKtoNEW 
ORLEANS and re­
turn
Transfers between 
ship and hotel in 
Ness- Orleans
Hotel room and bath 
for four days
Glamorous sightsee­
ing trips including 
Qay Night Life Tour 
ot cabarets and ca­
sinos
Sailings November 
29th, December 20th 
and January 10th
Per Person
Slightly higher 
for single occu­
pancy of hotel 
room
a’A.
VINALIIAVEX A ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
Steamer leaves Swans .Island at 530 
a. nr Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25, 
Vlnalhaven 8 15: due to arrive at Jut­
land about 9.30. Returning — leaves 
; Rockland at 130 p. m.. VUuuhaven a.4a 
North Haven 3 30. Stonington 4 40 due 
to arrive *st Swan's Island about 6 p. m.
b.H.
117-t.f Oeneral Aeent
Send Now for Illustrated Booklet,
**1OO Golden Hours at Sea”, Describing 
this Nlanelouj Lou^Cost Trip.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
STEAMSHIP LINES
E S. LEAVITT, Grneial Agent
291 In on Sv. Bcstoo, Mass, 
or any authorized tourist agency
'OtnC<i US •
10° *° ABtf*V**
t0OMon 4 a00
u»
FLORIDA
MIAMI’S
Ideal Retort Hotel
Convenient to all point* ol interest—Modern in every way 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which 
■irround the hotel Manv room* with pnvate balconies
HOTEL
GRALYNN
MANGER 
OTEL
Booklet
on
Application
Corner Second Street 
and First Avcn^ 
MODERATE RATES
Bi
North Station
BOSTON
500
ROOMS 
Will BATH
ii?°
Io, EXTRA PERSON
Ixecuttva Office
HOTEL MANGER
north station, bostoh
please ---- HeeoQn/Hon C«rdl
for «*• by fnendt ood ®yself. No 
obligation.
Name-
Street - 
City
May We Suggest—
HOTEL BELLEVUE
BEACON STREET,
Liu aleil on Beacon 
Hill next to the 
Mate House
BOSTON, MASS.
Just a few minutes’ walk to the theatre, financial 
and shopping renters
New Lower Rates
Rooms without bath, $2.00 up; with bath, $3.00 up 
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
These tablets arc a scientifically 
prepared, clinically tested uterine’ 
sedative. In plain English that 
means a modem medicine, made 
from the purest and most effective 
ingredients, which will bring wel­
come relief to women who suffer 
from monthly ailments. These tab­
lets do not simply dull the pain for 
a little while. Any opiate will do 
that. They reach the cause of the 
pain and so prevent its return.
Why do you endure needless 
agony? Begin taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Tablets a week before­
hand and notice the difference. In 
stubborn cases you may need to 
take the tablets regularly for sev­
eral months, but if yours is not a 
surgical case, you should suffer 
less and less. PERSISTENT 
USE BRINGS PERMANENT 
RELIEF.
These tablets contain no harm­
ful drugs. They will not cause dizzi­
ness nor any ill effects whatsoever. 
They are chocolate coated, pleas­
ant to take, convenient to carry. 
For sale at all drug stores. Small 
box 50^.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S TABLETS
BRINDLE English bull lost, name 
Micky. Orleans. Vt.. on collar. Reward. 
... MRS. W. M LITTLE 360 Broadwn*Harbor wzre recent gues.s at the home Tei 532 13»m
’‘STRING“of"gold beads lost Nov 16 be­
tween Linden St. and Congregational 
Church. Valuable only to owner. TEL 
731-W 139-14V
■- ■ ■■ ■
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE|
3 4 5 b 7 F" 9 IO II 12
m 15
it 17
vpK
18
19 » 2C 2i 22
23 29
25 2b i7 28 29 30
3'
W
is
35
34 35 £
37
. ..
xw
36 ’
w
39
MC 4i 92
93 99
M5 **b 97 98 9$ 50 51
51 52 59 ••
53
5t 57
5? 1 59 bo 4.
c! Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews. They 
were entotile to Palm Bia:h, F.a , 
wh?re they will sjer.d th? winter.
The Kayes’ are parents of Miss Diana 
Kayes, concert harpist, who Is spend­
ing the winter In Montreal and broad- 
oasts from that city on Thursday 
nights from 7 30 to 8. She at one 
time was a pupil of Carlos Ealzado, 
who summers in Camden.
Mrs. Callie Morrill of Sptu:e Head 
ar.d Miss Ler.eda Fowle were dinner 
guests Sunday of Mrs. Debra M rrlll.
Mr and Mr; Ralph Blake’y leave 
Thursday to spend the remainder ot 
the week In Eos’.on.
Mr and M s. C. atles Eerry have 
returned from a visit with relatives 
at N:wton Jilnet on. N. H.
Fifteen members attended the 
raieting of the Twentieth Century |
Club Friday afternoon a: the home 
of Mrs Maud? Walker. Papers were 
pre rented by Mrs. Dunbar on “Mui- 
selini, Man of De-.iny" ar.d by Mrs 
Fannie Thompson cn “Catherine the 
Great."- This weed’s meeting will be 
heli at the home of Mrs. Christine 
Currier and Dec. 1 has been set as 
;he date of the open meeting of the I 
Club, for which event Mias Marion 
Weidman wi.l open her home
L. Ttus Spear, after serving as 
p; ’.ma ter for the pi:si 11 years, com­
pleted his duties Monday r.lgl.t and 
Mrs. Hildred Rider, who last week re­
ceived her arpcir.tme.it es acting 
posimas.er to fill the vacancy caused J 
by Mr. £p:ar’s resignation, began 
work this morning.
Mrs Effie Veaz.e was hostess to tne 
Saturday Night Club at her home.
Mrs. Marion Ingraham enter’.a ned 
two tablet at bridge F.lday afternoon 
at her heme.
Wo:i has been received that Mrs
R.cha.d To..s.th who has been ssri- furnished or partly furnished house
ously ill at her home ir. Lewiston is °» K,1UK Ap£iyI to MRS LEVI TURNER. IM Main S«
slowing imp-ovement Her father Thomaston.___________________ 138-tt
Han; Heistad who has been with her j five room flat to let Pleasant, 
.. , j . . . 1 modern Improvements, fine view ot har-th? past few days ls expected to re- 42 fulton st. I37’i3»
* * * 
f 
♦
I
R - *
WANTED
- - ♦ - » - »
YOUNG MAN would like position on 
farm or nt any ordinary work VICTOR 
JOHNSON. Olenmcre Maine. 137*139
BAND SAW wanted. State size and 
price FRED KILLERAN. Tel. Thom- 
, 1 .<-.■] r o w..i i
i O rriON aa chef oi otd »i oook want- 
ed. Best of references. HORACE PERRY. 
Orh-e Cit\
OLD ESTABLISHED manufacturer will 
finance responsible man in a perma*. 
nent butlDMe Must have a-i refer* 
ences and car Starting a\emge $30 
weekly Steady Increase up to $100 iuc 
right man No slack season or lay < tls. 
Write promptly McCONNON & COM­
PANY Dept WAY-231 Winona. Minne 
sota.
TO LET
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
45-Teascd (Slang) 
-18-Artlde of furniture 
(pi. -
52-Mountains between 
Eig-cpe and Asia
HORIZONTAL 
1-A fiber used for
cordage
5-A bugdie of straw 
10-Neat
14- Melody
15- Shaped like a spear 53-A stockade in
head Russia
16- Food container (pi.) 55-To make a note of
17- A large sea-duck 56-Pertaining to
1S-An insect (pi.) meteorites
19-Colonists | 57-Not one
21-A cooking device
(pl.)
23- A grain
24- To take out (Print.)
25- Spurns
2G-The act of drinking
31- A rover
32- More lucid
33- Fragment of cloth
34- Accessory covering
of a seed
35- More terrible
36- Nude
37- To steep, as flax
38- The nest cf an eagle
39- Change
40- Perfumes
42- Movcs rapidly
43- Soon
44- Opens (Poet.)
58- Pert talk
59- Stone (Scot.) 
50-Nibble
VERTICAL
1- A head covering
(pl-) .
2- Large lake
3- An herb
4- Rustie
5- Deposits sleet
6- Filaments
7- Termi nates
8- High playing card
9- One who ferrets
10- A heavenly body
11- Ftesounded
12- lt (Obs.)
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
13-Thote who go 
errands 
20-Alight 
22-Wing-ihaped
24- 0ne who receives a 
gift
25- A small drum (pl.)
26- Hearta
27- Leaves out
28- City In France
29- Wrathfu!
30- Rowed
32- Fog-horn
35- Thoae who 
decipher messages
36- A gift of devine 
favor
33- Girl’s name 
39-lmitates.
41- Large bird of prey
(pl.)
42- Speciee (Obt.)
44-Ar Old-World plant
46- Cpen space
47- A ship channel
(pl.)
4E-Plural of datum 
49-Engliah school
53- Girl's name 
51-Small duck-like bird
54- A small bird
I Solution to Frrvlous Puzzlei
turn heme today.
The municipal olfleers of the town 
received a request ftom the Gover­
nors office to attend a mee.ing at the 
State Hcu$? Monday to preterit any 
p; ejects they might have in mind 
■*..ic.t would give werk to the unem- 
pisyed during the winter months.
First Selectman Arthur K. Walker 
and Third Se.ectman Fiank Priest 
attended and the projects which they 
prelected were: To resur.ace Wes: 
s.reet in preparation for tarring in 
th: spring; to straighten Rotklar.d 
1 street mar Chickawaukie Pond; to 
rebuild Ku.v.ell avenue from Calder- 
woed La. 2 to the Camden lire.
The benefit card party given by 
Miss Marion Weidman at her home 
on Rmsell avenue Monday afternoon 
was a decided success, approximate;)’
$40 being netted. There were . modern (lx rem with kuraac.
tables with marv Dresent from Partly furnished If desired 17 Grove St wild mar.) present iron R w B,CKroRD Te, 6U-M* 125-tt
Camden and Rockland as well as a
STRAND THEATRE
Tne word haring, takes on a double 
meaning in connection with "The 
Worst Woman in Paris’”, which 
comes Thursday. It is daring in 
theme, situations and dialogue, as 
’ve see the heait of a Parisian demi- 
mendaine stripped bare, and follow 
her in her quest of romance, from the 
gaycty of Paris to the quiet charm 
of the American Middle West. The 
story is charged with high-voltage 
icntance. set against the. background 
of a tender, wistful love . . the fast- 
, living smartness of Paris night life
. . the gorgeous clothes and gowns 
that go with it!
B nita Hume and Adolphe Menjou 
have the featured roles in the cast.
! Calling attention to an amazing 
swing-abcut in the moral viewpoint
»e . .. ..................................................
FOR SALE- You can buy feeds direct 
from the manufacturer, made fresh 
dally. Thc freshness of these feeds wlll 
give you 20% greater yields
8hlpped-ln feeds take several weeks In 
transit across the country and are apt 
to be stale long before they reach you.
More For Is-ss" Dairy Feed 11.63; 
M F I. Eg;; Mash. «! 68: M F L Stock 
Feed $1.49: M. F. L. Scratch Feed $185; 
M. 1' L All Mash $178; Just Right Egg 
Mash or Growing Feed, with yeast. $2 25. 
Buy them todav and get More For Less. 
STOVERS CASH GRAIN STORES. DIS­
TRIBUTORS for STOVER FEED MFG. 
CO., on track at 80 Park St.. Just below 
Armours Tel. 1200. 137-139
HOME CLARION stove gasoline Radi­
ant heater almost new, nnd one-horse 
sled for sale CHESTER R WALLACE, 
Warren. Me . Tel. 1-34. 130*141
SCREENED soft lump coal for sale, 
$9, one-half ton, $4.50; hard coal, $14. 
J. B PAULSEN Tel 84-2 Thomaston. 
_________________________________ 138*141
FAIRBANKS-MORSE electric pump, 
slightlv used for sale May be seen st 
ROLLINS A STRONG S. Suffolk St 
______________________________139*141
STEAM heating plant. American 
boiler and 33 radiators for sale, low 
priced V. F STUDLEY, 283 Main St. 
Tel. 115’ ____________132-tf
smai i. HOUSE at Pleasant Garden 
$275. for sale on rent plan V F STUD­
LEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154 134-tt
ALL KINDS of dry hard wood and* 
reft wool, for sale Ti J. CARROLL. 
Tel. 263-21 Rockland Thomaston. R F D. 
___________________________________139-tf
FOR SALE—Another car of baled shav­
ings will be on track this Friday. Satur­
day or Monday We offer for sale direct
139 It from car now due Rockland. In truck- 
load lots. 10 bales or more, at 25c oer 
~ bale. Smaller lots 10c a bale higher. 
Our baled shavings are pure white and 
weigh 10 lbs more per bale than the 
at erage bales. The price Is low. way 
below cost to the manufacturer. Buy 
your winter supply now Phone your 
order today. Tel 1200 STOVERS 
CASH GRAIN STORES DISTRIBUTORS 
for STOVER FEED MFC. CO., on track 
at 88 Park St , Just below Armour's
137-139
HOUSE to let at 52'i Rumnvi St , 
vacant about Nov 25 MR:; A C Mr- 
LOON. 33 Grove St Tel 253-M 128-tl
TENEMENT to let. at 117 Limerock :it 
Suitable lor one or two families W It 
RHODES Tel. 3-17-W 133’Hl
BIX ROOM flat with bath" to” let~l» 
Gay St Apply MRS E M BENNER
H l! ladway. Tel 1M-X____ '
EIGHT ROOM house-"to let, <
Gav St Modern nearly new TONY 
COLLINS. Oay_8t Place_______ 139091
HALF house to let. 1? Wurren St . six 
rooms, easily heated, reduced to 13 50 
week inquire 11 JAMES ST 137-UH
FOUR ROOM furnished apartment, 
hot water heat continuous hot water. 
One location. Available soon. 16 SUM­
MER ST.
*THREE ROOM furnished apartment to ' 
let $4 a week V F STUDLEY. 283 Main 
St. Tel. 1154_____________________ 139-tf
VERY attractive apartment to let five 
rooms and bath, hot water and heat the 
tear around Call 91 NORTH MAIN ST 
Tel. 180-J. _ 137-tt
THREE ROOM furnished apartment to 
let at 47 Pleasant St. LILLIAN BICK­
NELL. 82 Limerock St._________ 139*111
FURNISHED five room tenement to 
let with toilet and garage MRS PER- 
Tel 802-J 
139’HI
LEY MILLER. South Main St
DRY 4 ft wood for sale at farm In 
Pleasantville; camp 10x14 very reiOiona- 
ble. L S. WEAVER. R, 1. Warren 
_________________________________ 139*141
rvribls you are planning m sell yuur 
chlckena and fowl, call PETER ED­
WARDS Tel 800-J Rockland 131-tf
FOR SALE Values Swift’s, Armour's 
or Squire's Absolutely Pure Lard. 20 gbs. 
$1.69, 60 lb tubs $4 80. Fine UranulAed 
Sugar $4 98 per 100 Iba . 95 lb.. $129. 
10 lbs with other goods 49c Halt bar­
rel Heavy Salt Pork (100 lbs.J $9 75; 
Stover's Pride Flour. "The Flour the 
Be.-t Cooks Use," 98c. $7 75 bbl. 18 bags); 
Best Family Flour 83c $7 25 bbl ; Best 
Pastry Flour 87c, $6 90 bbl Confec­
tioners or Brown Sugar. 4 packages 30c. 
Granulated Meal. 10 lbs. 29c Native 
Johnson or Kidney Beans, peck $1 13. $4 
per bushel. Denatured Alcohol 5 gal. 
cans $3 75 lean free) 75c gallon, bulk. 
Milk bottles, quarts. 6 dozen $4 13. 70c 
dozen; pints 6 doz. $3 13, 55c dozen; 
Rapid Flow Filter Disks. 300 for $1. 
SI OVERS CASH ORAIN STORES. 
DISTRIBUTORS for STOVER FEED 
MFO. CO . on track at 86 Park St Just 
below Armour's. Tel. 1203. 137-139
FOUR furnished rooms with bath to 
let Inquire MRS W S KENNISTON 
176 Malli St. Tel. 874-W.__________135-tl
FOUR room apartment to let. partly 
furnished. $4 week V F STUDLEY
283 Maln_St Tel H54__________132-tt
~SMALL HOUSE for rent at Head ol 
the Bay. $5 month V. F STUDLEY 283 
Main St Tel 1154 134-tf
FURNISHED ROOMS to let at 29 Beefh 
St MR3 tV S WHITE 136-tf
THE ROYAL Beer Garden and Bowline 
Alievs to let. all equipped Inquire V. 
F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St Te! 1154.
134-tf
In—I . ~~
; MISCELLANEOUS ♦ *
LADIES Reliable hair goods at Rock- 
laud Hair Store, 24 Enn St. Mali orders 
►o.l.-lted. H. C RHODES Tel 519-J
_______ 13Mf
ANYONE INTERESTED earning extra 
money telling magazine subscription 
see A L GORDON 6 T St.. City Phone 
1012-Y ___ 139*lt
PIGS dressed Called for and delivered, 
prompt service Also pork and beef (or 
‘±‘e _T1L ______________ 13T14O
NOTICE I have moved my office to 362 
Main St.. o\er Newberry's 5 «Sc 10c store. 
Come up. Telephone 415-W Work by 
appointment DR J H. DAMON, 
dentist. 139*141
LITTI^E BEAUTY SHOP. 33 Camden 
St TEL 557-W Finger waves and mar­
cels. 35c 134-139
TWO six room houses at North End 
to let. good condition, low rent CALL w 
520-M__________________ 138-140 diggers as o( Oct
GARAOE to let. Park St . tormertr 
used as Battery Service Station. 22xC3. 
show window lare*» office (25 month
V F STUDLEY. 283 Main St Tel 1154 
132-tt
EIGHT room apartment to let. all 
nlodern. garage over West End Market.
Thomaston. $15 month. V. F. STUDLEY.
283 Main St. Tel. 1154. 132-tf
MODERN tenement to let at 157 Talbot 
A\e OYERNESS SARKESIAN 128-tf
SEVEN room house to let at head of 
Chlckawaukle Lake. MRS. JOHN RAN- 
LETT. Tel. 352-14 127-tf
FIVE ROOM house on Fulton St. 
lights, gas and shed. $15; five room hnure 
on Holmes St . cellar, shed and lights 
$14; one three room furnished house on 
Holmes St.. $3 50 per week Inquire HER 
BERT BARTER Tel. 611-W or 1017-J
128-t!
OWINO TO THE unemployment In the 
town of St. George, thc town has voted 
to c!o«e its clam fiats to non-resident 
10 1933 Complying
. Statute laws of Maine 128-tf
AUTOMOBILE repairing Open eve- 
n!n*jx and Sunday Stmonlzing done 
r< a.honably <O L BLACK. 3 Rockland 
Tel 233-J._____________123»123-tf
KEYS I made to
order. Key i made to fit locks when 
original keys are lost. House, office or 
Car. Code bouk** pro’ id? keys lor all 
locks without bother Stlasora ar.d 
Knives sharpened Prompt service. Res- 
sonsb'e price- CRIE HARDWARE CO. 
408 Main 8t.. Roc kland. Tel. 7TL 
__________________________________ 131-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PAKlb at all lime*. 
"-omDt *»rvlcr CRIB HARDWARE CO.
REAL ESTATElarge delegation of local players.Bouquets cf chrysanthemums added 
to the attractiveness of the rooms 
A dainty prize attractively wrapped 
was presented the one holding high­
est score at each table. Miss Weid­
man was assisted by Mrs. Leola T.
Mann. The proceeds will be applied ' . Two room apartment with oath to 
• let. thoroughly modern, heated and
to th? Christmas, fund for needy lighted. $5 a week; also rooms and bath 
A r-x ' S3 week up at Foss House. MABEL AT-eniiaren in the town. Deep appre- kins, proprietor. 77 Park st. Tei. 330 
ciatlon ls felt by the hostess for all!____________________________ ia>~t;
assisted, especially 1
, • Quick Relief, or You Only Pay When
Satisfied
It you suffer from High Blood pres­
sure. dizziness, ringing In the ears, can't 
sleep at nights, feel weak and shaky, bad 
taste, nervous. If your heart pounds 
and you fear a paralytic stroke, to dem­
onstrate Dr Hayes’ prescription we will 
send you postpaid, a regular $1 treat­
ment on absolutely FREE TRIAL While 
It Is non-specific many cases report re­
markably quick relief: oft*n symptoms 
diminish and normal sleep returns with­
in 3 days. Contains no salts, physics, 
opiates or dope Safe with any diet
da. beginning at 11 o’clock believes In the previous winter (1930-31) the PRoVEDTHnienUMn^S$iOR“’^,T ImZ 
that the American people have cast was $65 02 per mile on 8327.37 _ reP°rt «*.n«l« charges
HOME-AG.-FAX
^1 •«. ••• •••
What doce it cost to remove /mow 
ci the cinema. Mae West, the screens from Majnr highways? In the winter 
of 1931-32 the cost was $44 47 per,n ".lit s nsation, whose second star­ring picture for Paramount, "I'm No 
Angel" at the midnight show Thurs- mile on the basis of 10,318.68 miles.
reached that time in their considera­
tion of life and love when they want 
tc hear a spade called a spade.
Mae exemplifies, her theories in 
"I’m No Angel." an original story. 
In it, she portrays a circus lion tamer, 
hardboiled, ambitious, captivator of
4
FOR SALE—Six room house, good lo­
cation. price right. This property Is s 
good Investment. Its location Is on a 
cement road ROBERT COLLINS. Real 
Estate Agency. l s; ,f
THE L E GRIPPIN house at 25 James 
St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors, 
electric ll h’s. larm lot. Price right. 
Apply to M M ORIFFIN. Rockland Me 
°7-tf
who so kindly
those who came from out of town 
and also to the merchants and 
friends who contributed. The town
at large also greatly appreciates heated apartment., all modern, .on- | 
Miss Weidman’s effort to help in this i w
worthy cause ]___________
______________________________ _________ FOUR ROOM apartment and «lx room
_ T j apartment. modern. to let. MRS
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE FRGfeT, 8 Summer St. Tel. 318-W
WELL furnished apartment to 
three rooms, toilet and shed. 12 KNOX 
8T Tel. 156-W 131-tf
FARM for sale, 20 acres field and 
pasture, house, barn, henhouse for 1000 
hens, fine well, pump In sink electric 
let. lights. <»ood cellar. Highlands. $1100 V. 
F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154
122-tf
FURNISHED heated apartment to let 
Inquire 14 Masonic St. 131-tf
CAMDEN Ar
Tel. 634
miles. The average cost per mile for 5 sas Clt7' Mu 
the five year period 1927-1932 wa 
$40.73.
Federal Land Banks loaned about 
$30,000,000 to farmers in October and 
expect to place loans at the rate of
man after man. But when the film $50,000,000 a month in November and
ends she has one man for keeps, a December
millionaire bachelor, "tall, dark and • • • •
handsome ” Cary Grant. In her ex- Durlng the year ending June 30,
position of the constant sinner with ,932 accQrding the „ g Burfau of
a pearly smile, whose lovemaking
harvests diamonds, masculine adula- the CensUS' 69 per eent of the 13X68 
tion, triumph and glory, Miss West ejected in the state, counties, cities 
has created a revolutionary screen
type.
The screen hns boasted many “bad 
women" from the days of Theda Bara.
But they sinned in a heavy, sultrjf 
manner, and they always paid! But 
Mae West always gets her man. Re­
and towns of Maine came from the 
general property tax and 77 per cent 
of the levies on real property were 
made by the cities, towns, and 
plantations.
• • • ■
Aroostook County Farm Bureau
gardless of her transgressions, she increased its membership for 1934 by
comes out on top!—adv. 216 per cent or 840 members.
rite Dr Hayes Ass'n. 3337 Coate.i. Kan- 
136* 139
A Baby For You?
if you are dented the blessing of a 
baby all your own and yearn for a baby's 
arms and a baby's smile do not give up 
hope Just write In confidence to Mrs. 
Mildred Owen . 4137 Coates House. Kan­
sas City. Mo., and she will tell you about 
a simple home method that helped her 
after being denied 15 vrs. Many others 
say this has helped bless their lives 
Write now and try for this wonderful 
happiness. 136*139
COMPLETE.,
FUNERALSr-r-r
/I r Modjerat&Cois
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully 
served the families of Knox County 
LADY ATTENDANT 
Day Telephone 450—781-1
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
SIX-ROOM house to let on Carndei> 
St., near Sllsby Greenhouses, electric 
lights, furnace, bath; clean, cosy, eco- I 
nomlcal. MRS. H. M voner t.. 
318-W.
FROST. Tel
131-tf
M1CKIE SAYS—
OUR JUNIOR PUZZLE
CARVED OX TREE
What do you suppose Jenny 
found carved on thc trunk of a 
tree? She says she saw her initials 
carved in a fancy shape. If you 
take a pencil and join all the 
numbered dots together, starting 
with dot number one and ending 
with dot number twenty-three 
you will see the fancy frame for 
her initials.
I
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for a good "sing" of favorite hymns, 
as was their custom on Sunday eve­
ning There was Charles Wilson as 
the Captain. Roger Teague as Earth. 
Maurice Wyllie as Cephus, Miss 
Annie Starrett as Lizzie. Mrs. Doris 
Ovzrlock as Jane, Chester Wyllie as 
John. Miss Edith French as Mrs 
Hooper, ail well beloved characters 
in "Seth Parker," and lastly—the 
neighbors And what good singers 
they were, with Rev. Howard A 
Welch, Mrs. Carrie Butler. Mrs. Avis 
Norwood. John Robinson. Miss Janet ■ 
Wade and Miss Olive Teague tak-
IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES TO BREAK RECORDS IN THE AIR!
WARREN
Mystic Rebekah Lodge will observe 
charter members night at their next 
meeting. Nov. 27 An entertainment 
will be given during the evening.
Mrs. Edna Boyd has been appointed 
deputy president of district 15 of 
Rebekah Lodges.
Thc third of a scries of parties 
sponsored by the Congregational 
Ladies Circle will take the form of a 
card party, both auction and con­
tract to be played, to be held Thurs­
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Flora Peabody, playing to start at 1 ing part. The conversation, much of 
7:30. For those who do not play ' which was very witty, was Inter-, 
cards there will also be Jig saw puz- rpersed with the following musical 
7.1es. Besides Mrs. Peabody who is numbers:
chairman of the committee. Mrs. chorus, "Gathering with the 
Evelyn Robinson, Mrs. George Brig- Lord" ar.d "Shall We Meet Beyond 
ham, and Mrs. Ella Cunningham wth [^e River;" tenor solo and chorus, 
assl-t ' “Jesus Is a Neighbor." Roger Teague;
Roger Gowell of Poland was over- chorus, "You Qo to Your Church and 
night guest Friday of Mr. and Mrs. I’ll go to Mine;" soprano solo and
Willis R. Vinal.
Several from Ivy Chapter, O.E S. 
went to Union Friday evening to at­
tend the inspection of Orient Chap­
ter. among them. Mrs. Alzada Stin-
chc.u?. "Oh Love That Will Not Let 
Me Go.” Mrs. Doris Overlock; bari­
tone solo and chorus, “Throw Out the 
Life Line," Charles Wilson; chorus. 
"Bringing In the Sheaves;" male
mens, Mrs. Louie Drewett. MLss Orace , quartet number. "Little Church in the
Lawrence. Mrs. Laura Starrett, Mrs. 
Gertrude Starrett. Mrs. Alice Wa’.ts, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Buber. Mr. 
and Mrs. Oeorge Brigham. Mrs. Ruby 
Ka'.loeh and Mrs. Mabel Peabody.
About 60 members were present 
Wednesday evening at the monlhiv 
meeting of the past grand and past 
ncb'.e grand association of Knox and 
Lincoln Counties held at I.O.O.F hall. 
6upp?r was served at 6:30, and in the 
evening a very entertaining program 
was: put on which Included musical 
seketions. readings and a contest.
Recent guests of Mrs. Herbert L. 
Kenniston were Mrs. Inez Libby, Mr 
and Mrs. Maurice Lindsey. Miss 
Gladys Lindsey. Mrs. Harvey Lindsey 
of Thomaston, and Mrs Helen Went­
worth of Rockland.
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald of 
Rcckland officiated at private funeral 
services at the A. D. Davis funeral 
parlors In Thomaston Sunday after- 
ncon. lor the late Thelma B. Lelno. 
wife of Eino Lelno of Warren High­
land The bearers were Lloyd Oxton 
of Thomaston. Alfred Oxton and 
Leland Philbrook of Warren, and 
Krnneth Thompson of Friendship. 
Ii.tcrmtr: was in the Fairview cems- 
tery, Warren.
A Reo truck, one of the H. and H. 
fleet which travels between Rockland 
and Be? ton. was damaged to the 
extent of $500 Sunday evening when 
the top caught fire from an engine 
back fire, at the foot of Libby Hill, 
at North Warren. The driver. Earl 
F. Rokes of Rockland, said he was 
on his way to meet another truck at 
North Waldoboro to transfer part of
Wildwcod," Roger Teague. Chester 
Wyllie, Charles Wilson. Rev Howard 
Welch; tenor solo and chorus. "In 
the Garden," Chester Wyllie; bari- 
I tone solo and chorus. "Four 
In Our Family." Charles Wilson; 
chorus, "Rock of Ages;" male 
quartet. "Just Outside the Door." 
Reger Teague. Chester Wyllie, 
Charles Wilson and Rev. Howard 
A Welch; humming chorus, "My 
I Jesus. I Lcve Thee;" chorus, "Ood 
Be With You Til We Meet Again;"
, chorus. “Let the Lower Lights Be 
Burning;” duet. "Silver Thieads 
, Amcng the Gold." Mrs. Drewett. and 
Mr. Maxey.
All the selections rendered were 
very good, but of special merit 
were "You Oo to Your Church and 
I'll Oo to Mine" and “Four In Our 
Family.' and the selections particu­
larly effective, “Let The Lower 
Lights B? Burning." sung as the 
neighbors went down the road and 
fading in the distance, and “Silver 
Threads Among the Gold,” in clos­
ing. Tne sum of $40 was net'.^d and 
i is to be ured for transporting chil­
dren In outside districts in to Sun­
day school.
• • • •
High School Note:
Friday morning of Education Week 
i besides the regular musical program 
members of the senior class. Christine 
Starrett. Charles Trone and Edith 
French read themes on "Purport of 
Education." Each day of the week 
had seme rpeelal attraction to offer
Men and women who are famous for their brilliant 
flying agree about smoking and healthy nerves. "1 
never worry about healthy nerves," they say, "because 
I smoke Camels.”
They cannot afford to make a mistake in choosing 
their cigarette. They have to know. And it ia more
NEVERGET ON
RACING ACROSS AMERICA in 10 hours and 5*» min­
utes, Col. Roscoe Turner recently added a new 
West-East transcontinental speed record to the 
East-West record he won earlier this year. 
“Like most pilots 1 smoke a lot,” savs Col. 
Turner. “1 smoke Camels for the sake of healthy 
nerves, and 1 enjoy them more.”
<3^*4^ Snudte/M
TENANTS HARBOR
Its load, and for that reason except ' *» has been previously reported ta 
for a few bundles of slabs his truck ' this paper.
was empty. The fire spread rapidly 
along the oiled canvas top. burned to 
tulns tire body, and cab of the truck, 
but did not explode the contents of 
the gas tank because cf promptness 
with which the Warren Fire Depart­
ment answered the call for help.
An interesting event In the activi- 
.es cf the school was the ratification 
of the constitution for a Student 
Ccuncil The Constitution wa.- 
d.-awn up bv the senicr class, and 
voted upon by the whole school. At 
the fir t meeting of the Council.
Twelve men frum the CCC. Camp Charles Tone was elected president, 
at Jefferson were in the vicinity of1 Christine Starrett. vice president. 
North Warren Friday destroying md Lila St.mpson, secrctary-treas- 
ti p:y troth r.es.s. j urer
William McNamara of Cushing was
fun to know, because of the greater smoking pleasure 
they, find in Camels. Camels are milder... better in 
taste. They leave no "cigaretty” aftertaste.
O O O
Change to Camels...and see for yourself that they do 
not get on your nerves or tire your taste 1
CAMEL'S COSTLIERTOBACCOS
...NEt UR TASTE Copyright 1333.B J Reyrioldit Tobk eu Cwrpar.,
WALDOBORO i
Mrs. Mary Ho.biook returned to Mrs. Stella Butman of Round Pond 
West Somervl.ie Mas .. Friday after Is at Mrs. Nellie Cvtrlock’s where 
spending the past few weeks with ithe will pass the winter, 
her brother Capt Emerson Murphy Mr. end Mrs A. L. Shorey were at 
who suffered an ill turn, but ls r.ow tjieir horn" in Surry over the week- 
much improved. end.
Mrs. Emma M. Torrey is making a Capt. Willard Wade has returned 
visit with her daughter, ‘tom Boston.
Mrs. Ida Wlr.chcnbaugh and Miss 
Gertrude Wirchenbaugh arc at the 
home of A. E. Boggs during Mrs 
Boggs' at cnee in Worcester Mass.
Mrs. Celia Gross Ls teaching in 
Lcvell.
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Coombs of 
Augusta were at their home here 
Sunday.
Miss Helen A. Jones entertained 
thc Bnptis. Ladies Circle' at her home
few w:
Mrs W. C. Corns ork of Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. Stirling Has.lngs and 
two chlldrea of Caxdea vc.e gu:sts 
Sunday cf Mr. ar.d Mis. W. J. East­
ings.
Mrs. Ella A'ley closed hrr hesse 
Saturday and went to the home of 
Frank Morris where she will spend 
the winter months.
St. G-.o:■? Lodge. 1.30 F. held a
The twe pupils ftom each class 
j with the highest rank for the first
quarter, are: Seniors. Charles Trone | even.ng. and supper was served M’s. S H. Weston has been passin; 
E.nner guests Sunday of Mr and and Beatrlcs Hasl
overnight guest recently of Mr and 
Mrs. Willis Vinal.
semi-public Installation last Thurs- last Thursday.
00R CHILD
AND rat SCHOOL
* Bv Dr. ALt£N G IRELAND
Dreraoe. PbjHcal tod Health FJocottoo 
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VINALHAVEN
Wooster S. Vinal, a Civil Wa 
ran, is raw T.c-ier of Ute Post 
Tne Seal ; Club will mi••t
vet-
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___ ________ .. skell; Juniors. Lila
Mrs. Frank L Davis were Mr. and | stimpson and Olive Teague; sopho- 
Mr' Ernest G Starrett. t -nOres Etta starrett and Katheryi
Mr. Ed.th Kealo art. Mrs. Mate ( Peabody; freshmen. Janet Wade and 
Wentworth of Camden, were callers ; ckorgc still.
Sur.aj cn Mrs. Laura Starrett. one pupil was absent from the
v \ r , August Castagna, of , -enjor class Wednesday, due to an
a i n agtconn, were called here j autornobile accident which occurred 
Friday by the death of Mrs Eino
Leino. sister-in-law of Mrs. Castagr.a 
Teachers of the Warren and Union
schools will meet Saturday at 1:30 
at the High School Building. Harrison 
Lyreth. state agent for secondary 
education, will speak on. "The as­
signment”.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Blackington 
entertained at a family dinner party 
Sunday, the piece de resistance being 
venison. In the company were, Mr 
and Mrs. Chester Wallace and chil­
dren. Vernal and Marion, Mrs. Flora 
Jor.es ar.d granddaughter Esther 
Smith, Mrs. May Little, Miss Chris­
tine Starrett. all of Warren, Mr. and 
Mrs. Montelle Ross and children 
George Frederick, Montell Jr. 
Eouglass and Eunice of Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Hewison of 
Auburn are spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver B. Libby.
• • • •
At Seth Parker's
Expressions of pleasure on every 
hand were heard a’, the presentation 
cf "Sunday Night at Seth Parker's" 
, given Thursday evening under spe­
cial arrangement of Samuel Fiencn 
of New York, in tho auditorium of 
the Baptist Church, under auspices 
of the religious education committee, 
of which Mrs. Grace Wyllie is chair­
man. Thc number in the audience 
was es . mated as 400. and many were 
present from Rockland, Friendship
and Union.
The scene depicted an old fash­
ioned country parlor, and opened 
with Horace Maxey as “Seth Parker ’ 
practicing a speech which he had 
difficulty in remembering, aTded by 
Mrs. Louie Drewett as “Ma Parker," 
when a group of neighbors arrived
I Tuesday evening. All were sorry of 
Miss Haskell's absence, but hop? she 
will be able to return to school soon.
a few days in Round Pond 
Mrs. Levi Turner of Thomaston has
been guest of her sister Mrs J. J. 
was D.D.G.M. Maurice Leadbetter of cconev
Vlnalhaven. assisted by Past Deputy Mr and Mrs. Hazen Chase of Hol- 
Luke Davis of Rockland as marshal, vokc. Mass., and Mrs. Frank Bush of 
both of wl.om performed their duties I i;bon Fails have been in town called
... „ by the death of Fred E. Shuman,in a comp imer.tary manner. Two „Mrs. Carl Campbell was hostess at 
other past deputies were present, also the meeting of {ht, club
Cha:its Gregory of Glencove and Wednesday evening. Games were 
Leroy Alley ta former St. George partlcipa!ed and refreshments 
boy) of Camden, who is now grand ;;rve(;
conductor of the Grand Lodge of 
Maine. More congratula.ions for Roy.
by the Rebekahs «t the close of the 
ceremonies. The lnsta l.rg otfieer
Ten members were present.
UNION C°ndUCtCr. of ll" °Tancl ’odge of A Mother and Daughter Luncheon
was given Saturday afternoon by the 
Mr. ar.d Mrs Robert M. McKinley Several other guests from out Girl Scout Troop at the home of the 
town were present also, and a very ,eader Mrs Nettle Nicholson Thp 
happy evenin’ wa pass.d Dancing menu lnc,uded Tononl
, k’' J uiIUtaUa'!On ccrfm°r'1'*' »‘cnes, French fried potatoes, olives, 
with music by Mrs Norma Hawkins NcapoUtan puddjng and COCQa
and Fred Smalley. Officers installed' J „ members of the troop acted as hos-
7re: Ncre *rand' Everstt Tcrrey: ttK« and efficiently served the 
vice grand. Orris Hobrook; record- luncheon Mlgs 
ingsecretaiy.lertertl'awkins: flnan- tfrtalned wi(h and wgg
spent th? weekend of Nov. 11 in Milo, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs H. K Graves 
and on Saturday attended the foot- 
ba.l game at Orono.
Miss Betty McKinley who has been 
absent from school the past two weeks 
because of illness is now much im­
proved.
Mrs. H. M Bowes had as weekend 
guests Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cost and 
Mr. and Mrs William T. Cost, ot
Packing tlie School Lunch Box
Selection of the proper food for 
the school lunch box is only one of 
the problems that should be met; 
packing the lunch so that it will 
arrive in a palatable 
J condition is another. 
YJ Preferably, each 
article of food 
' should be separately 
wrapped in waxed 
paper, or the con- 
I tainer may be lined 
with one sheet. All
heavy articles should be packed in 
the bottom of the box. Milk 
should be sent in a bottle or jar. 
Such fruits as bananas, apples and 
oranges pack easily and arrive in 
good condition.
The box itself should be one that 
is easy to clean and convenient to 
carry. The collapsible tin box that 
folds when empty meets these con­
ditions admirably. For substitutes, 
a square tin cracker box, or a small 
tin pail with holes punched in the 
■ide are satisfactory.
A covered basket is the next best, 
although it will need to be lined 
with paraffin paper to protect the 
food in varying weather.
The paper box is the least de­
sirable. It is easily soiled, it ab­
sorbs odors quickly and it cannot 
be washed.
Next week—Talking Health la 
Bad.
F l.ctm.n C. L. Toman and 
Arey left Monday on a b.ts.ne 
to Auiusta.
The Rair.tow Ctub will meet Fri­
day nig '.t w.tli Mrs Sro.t 1.1 Infield.
Alfred Etafley returned Saturday 
ftom a business trip lo Rockport. 
Mass.
Mi ; Muiicl Cli 1 en'.ertah .1 at 
bridje Saturday night at hrr home.
Mr. and Mis. Maurice Leadbetter 
returned Saturday ftom Rock.and.
Arthur Chapman who has teen 
visiting h.Ls mother, Mrs. Stephen 
Lewis, leturned Saturday to Portland. J 
ITe was accompanied ay hls sister 
Mi . Car. o.. Gre o y.
Mrs. W.ilia . Le.ii’.rr i ti'.c. t.n. < :i
cial secretary. Walter Fuller; treas- applaudcd, and following the lunch-urer, Irving Cook; warden. Wallace „ton games were played There wereMacLaughlln; conductor. WilHam o, “ mere were
_ 22 members and guests present.Imlach; chaplain, John Reid: _____
North Edgccomb. RS.N.O., William Ccox; L.SN.G,
Everyone In this community was Charles Taylor; R.S.V.G. Claud? 
shocked to hear of the sudden deatn Wiley; LS.V.G.. Frank Kerswell; 
of our genial meter reader Fred Shu- RS.S., Charles Whie’er; LBS.. Wil- 
man. i liam Harris; inside guardian, Frank
Mfs. Electa Lucas is very ill at her Biown; outside guardian, William 
horn?. Her sister, Mrs Rose Pease Monaghan. Myron Wiley was the 
bf Rockland, wa' with her for a time, ou'goir.j noble g;and.
but at present a cousin is car.ng for;-------------------------------------------------
her.
Mrs. F. C. Flint of Rockland ls 
spending thc week with her son Carl 
at the old Bryant homestead.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goff (Eda 
Sayward) are rejoicing over the biitn 
Nov. 16, of a 9'i pound son who has 
beer, named Richard.
Mrs. Mcyle ls suffering from a bad 
cold and eye trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Jus.ln Ames visited 
friends in Rcckland Sunday.
The Meguntlcook Players will pre­
sent next Saturday evening "Lady 
Audley's Secret." Admission 35c for 
adults, and 15c for both grade and 
high school students.
Stomach Trouble, Dizzy
Utica — “Whei 
quite young I suf­
fered a great dehl 
I with a very sensitive 
stomach, I had dizzy 
spells and vomiting.
Then in later years I 
became afflicted with 
terrible burning pains
___  in my right side,”
Lid Mrs. Anna E. Jones of '» Huntington 
SL “I decided to try Dr. Bierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery and the ‘Favorite Pre­
scription' alternately. Almost immediately the 
vomiting ceased, my stomach trouble began 
to clear up, I could eat regularly again and 
soon picked up in weight and strength, and 
the pains in my side gradually left me. Since 
then I have had no trouble whatsoever.”
Dr. Pierce’s medicines have been sold by I plorpnpo 
druggists for the past 00 years.
Write to Dr. Pierce’« Clinic, Buffalo,
CLARRY HILL
Misses Susie and Lottie Storer ol 
Mank's Corner cal'.ed on friends 1 etc 
recently.
Ft irk Jamceon and Rajirond Fey- 
ler have been c'earlnj off the bushes 
c. A. K. v.ic'soi 's blue1 terry land.
Ralp.i Stahl of North Waldoboro i 
was a busiress ca'ier here last wee!; 
Monday.
A larpe deer cto.: cd the field just 
bclow W. J. Smith's tarn Sunday 
morning of last week.
William Stanford and Adel'.e Fcy- 
ler of Warren were retently calling 
on f.-lendff here.
Miss Sadie Kelley was the guest ol 
Mrs. Eva Robbins last Friday.
Ruth C.arry who has been confined 
to hsr bed with a cold and sore throat 
is improving. She is attended by Dr. 
Plumer of Union.
Mrs. Oeorge W.lcy and daughter 
pent Sunday of last week I 
here, guesta of Mrs. Eva Robbins.
Don’t take calomel!
HERE'S NEW HEALTH 
FOR YOUR LIVER
Now baniah bad breath, pimplea, 
conatipation; feel like a million!
That tired, frowsy feeling in the 
morning, that “dark-brown” taste in 
the mouth—if you would banish them 
and win back buoyant health, don’t 
expect relief from salts, mineral oil, or 
candy and chewing-gum laxatives.
For such remedies only move the 
bowels. While chances are, you’re one 
of the thousands suffering from slug­
gish liver which does not yield suffi­
cient bile—causing pimples, blemishes, 
headaches, bad breath and a general 
run-down feeling.
What you need it something which 
acts thoroughly but harmlessly upon 
the liver. And in Dr. Edwards Olive 
Tablets you will find that “something," 
which stimulates the bile flow.
A successful substitute for calomel, 
these famous tablets are compounded 
of pure vegetable ingredients, and have 
been praised for years by millions.
To get and keep the bile flowing 
freely —correcting constipation, skin 
troubles, and win back that “fine-and- 
dandy” feeling of youth—go to your 
druggist for Dr. Edwards Olive Tab­
lets today. 15c, 30c, 60c.
G. E 
trip
Friday at 6?. Fir:, bo. or: went to
Mrs Maty No s an! t e ronsota-
tlo.i awarded o Mrs. Reberca Arey
and Mr. Benner
Albert S. Grren and Jo'> F. Chil-
Ics were Rockla .1 ihitois Moti ay.
Mrs. Eliza'jet 1 Ur. u' att s spend-
COWS, DOGS,
BEER and SOAP
Strange cargo headed for 
Antarctic with Admiral Byrd
ing the winter w th her daugh'er and 
family in Upper Darby, Corn.
There will te a :p rial meeting 
Thursday right of Atlantic Rcya 
Arch Chapter tc confer 1 Mo l Ex­
cellent dtgter upon or. candi ate.
"TO NOVEMBER"
,For The Courier-Gazette |
Not dear, but drear November, thou art
here.
Why weepeat thou so hard, and dark I v 
frown?
Art thou ho sad because the flowers ar 
gone?
We do not mourn with thee, for soot, 
we'll see
The snow hakes falling fast, making tin- 
green
Earth white; nnd freezing hard your 
tears.
And soon we wlll forget November has 
been here -
When we see December's sunshine 
bright and clear
Something new. we’ll have to do. to fih 
our hearts with Joy.
Buying ChrtHtmas gifts for seme little 
girl or boy,
Singing Christmas carols, finding Christ­
mas trees.
Decorating too; our homes with colors 
that wlll please
The little ones, wno dwell with us 
uwhlle—
Then soon, too soon, they grow to man i 
and womannood.
And time Jlles on so fast, we say- 
And yet. time will be when we have
passed away.
And next year drear November will be 
greeted Just the same.
Delora E. Morrill.
Rockport,
Si____ -carried by the Jacob Ruppert, Admiral liyrd's flagship, when it 
sailed recently, headed for the 
Antarctic.
Several cows and one hundred 
and sixiy dogs were housed on 
0, i k 2 t noo cases of beer, ar.d tons 
anti ton of other necessary supplies 
v. if stdwed away in thc hold. 
Ail tin '■ will be needed to sustain 
the • xpedition during the two long 
’• vs, which it is estimated, these
adventurers, scientists, and airmen 
will live on the ice at the bottom 
of the world.
And among this conglomeration 
of items was a large supply of 
soaps for all purposes—consisting 
of quantities of Rinso, Lifebuoy 
Health Soap. Lux, Lux Toilet Soap, 
and Sunlight Soup. These and the 
beer, no doubt, will ilo much to 
make life in UM B nth a
little easier, more comfortable for 
Admiral Byrd and his intrepid crew.
NO BEER AUER MIDNIGHT
The state licensing board has 
ruled that no b<er may b? consumed 
on the premises of a licensee aftii' 
midnight. Sen.? license holders, said 
th? board's chief clerk, Fred D Har­
vey. have been circumventing the r.o 
rale after midnight regulation by 
selling pitchers full of b?er a few 
minuter before .midnight and per­
mitting customers to remain on the 
premises until they had consumed 
the contents.
W«,/SHE TOLD
WORN Olli HUSBAND
WHEN IN BOSTON—Tou can buy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
home news, nt the Old South News 
Agency. Washington St., next Old South 
Church: ai«» at M Andeiman’s 284
Tremont st.
QHE could have reproached him 
~ JoiJn> tits of temper—his ‘‘all 
complaints But wisely she 
I saw hi |,i . 11, qu< ui voids, hi-i 
fagged out,” “on edge” condi­
tion the very trouble she herself 
had whipped. Constipation! The 
very morning af­
ter taking NR 
(Nature's Rem­
edy), as she ad­
vised, he felt like 
himself again— 
keenly alert, peppy, duvifut 
NR the safe,de|\ ndable. .ill- 
vegetable laxative and correc­
tive-works gentlv, thor­
oughly, naturally, h stim­
ulates the eliminative 
tract tocomplete.regul.ir 
functioning. Non-habit- 
forming. Try a
box. 25c — at 
druggists'.
1
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In addition to personal notes regard- There will be a rehearsal of the 
^n?eP.:Sr,nd e.Vrrei;mfoXuoS^o’f Rubinstein Club chorus Friday after- 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc noon at 2:15 at home of Mrs Faith 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received. Berry, Grove street, to prepare num-
telephonb ........ ....... ■■.......  7?o or 7M bers for tbe guest evening program
- —————- * i "March of the Months" to be present-
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Stevens gave a 1^ Dec under the direction of Miss 
dinner last evening In honor of Capt jMabfl p Larnb
Ross L. Wilson and bride. Other j _____
guests were Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Wll- November meet)ng of ,hc
son of Thomaston, Stanley C. Boyn- Womans Association of the First 
ton of Lexington, Mass , and Rock- Baptist church takes place tomorrow 
land, and Miss Esther Nickerson. afternoon the Take cards
After dinner they were guests of Miss and pjCtures for scrapbooks being 
Nickerson at a theatre party at the made fQr Indla 
Strand. •_____
Mrs. Grover Knight was hostess to 
the Thimble Club last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N Southard have 
returned from Scarsdale. N. Y., where 
they were guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
Bennett R. Speer They were ac­
companied on their return by Mrs. 
Southard's mother, Mrs. Euretta
Mr. and Mrs. J Parker Stimpson 
entertained a small group of friends 
last Thursday evening at a birthday 
party in honor of their guest Miss 
Florence Eleanor Shibles of New York. 
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs 
Leon White. Mr. ar.d Mrs. Paul j 
Seavey, and Roy Danielson. Chrys­
anthemums formed the basis of the 
decorations which were in green and
Annatoyne, whc will spend the winter yeUw refreshments which were
here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike have 
returned from a week's visit in Bos­
ton.
Mrs J. O. Stevens entertained the 
Breakfast Bridge Club at luncheon 
yesterday at the home of Mrs. A. C.
Jones, with Mrs Ross L. Wilson as, Mrs Charles Schofield. Mrs. Harry 
honor guest. Bridge followed at Mrs. cole and Mrs Oardner French won
served later in the evening were com­
plemented by a birthday cake.
Mrs. Clara Johnson and Miss Cora 
Williams, who have teen spending 
the summer at Crescent Beach, have 
reopened their home on Warren 
street.
Stevens' home.
Mrs. J. E Walker of Thomaston 
who recently suffered an ill turn is tables, 
at the htme of Mis. Stanley Poland.
Friendship.
I honors In bridge when the W£H. | 
I Club met Thursday evtning with
Mrs. Lelpnd Drinkwater. There were
Mr. and Mrs. J C. Cunningham 
and Mr. and Mrs Ivan Cunnlhgham 
have returned from a few days visit 
in Boston.
The society columns of the Sun­
day Telegram carried a charming pic­
ture of Mrs A. J. Huston, formerly of 
this city The explanatory item said;
"Mrs. A. J. Huston of Neal street is
chairman of the hospitality commit- boro. Mass, 
tee of tl.e Chamber of Commerce, 
which is sponsoring the silver tea to 
be held Monday afternoon at the 
residence of Mrs. Fred D. Gordon.
Mrs. Huston is active in the various or­
ganizations of St. Luke's Cathedral."
_____ A. Emery
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Wotton and weeks.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Wotton, of 
Friendship, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Myron Mank.
Mrs E. W. Peaslee is the guest of 
her aunt. Mrs Carl Clark, in Marl-
WINTER
FOOTWEAR
CHILDREN’S
RUBBER
OVERSHOES
98c
YOUTHS’
LEATHER TOPS 
S2.75
Tan Elk Top. with Keels 
ONE LOT LADIES'
JERSEY CLOTH 
OVERSHOES 
S1.98
ONE LOT LADIES'
CLOTH OVERSHOES 
98c
LADIES' FLEECE LINED
RUBBER GAITERS 
98c, S1.49, S1.98
AH Heels
FANCY ALLIGATOR 
PRINT BROWN RlW’llt
OVERSHOES
S3.50
McLain Shoe Store
GOOD FOOTWEAR 
<32 MAIN STREET 
ROCKLAND. MAINE
THOMASTON
The seniors of Thomaston HIrIi I 
School are well along in rehearsals j 
cf the uproariously funny farce, “The 
Million-Dollar Butler," which they -p), 
expect to present about Thanksgiving 
time with an ail-senior cait.
GORHAM NORMAL
iBy Edna Delaney) -
Girls’ Athletic Association is 
I busy with hockey and archery in full 
swing and basketball starting soon. 
Mrs Mary Fuller of Appleton is , Qirig Who are working for their stars 
arc Anita Gattl and Mary Stockbridge 
of Rockland and Katherine True ol 
Hope.
at the Lucette while receiving medical 
treatment. Mrs. Odella Iott of South 
Warren is also at thc Lucette for the 
same purpose.
A public card party sponsored by 
Gen Knox Chapter. D ATI. was held 
at the homc of Miss Hortense Wilson 
last Wednesday afternoon. Chrysan 
themums were used for house decora- • • » •
tions. The committee having charge The Y MC A held a sort of dis- 
of the affair included Mrs. Hiz.t ettaion meeting. Ronald Ha’.let of 
Walker. Mrs. Lilia Elliot. Mrs. Gore Oakland spoke on the "Lights ln the 
Currier. Mrs Maria Copeland ant! Llfe of Franklin D Roosevelt." Foi- 
Mrs. Mary Overlook. Seven tables Icwin2 this there was an open forum 
were in play. Honors for top discussion of politics in general. Seen 
scores were awarded as follows; for at this meeting were Earle Achom ot 
contract. Miss Lucy Rokes. Miss Anna Rcekport and Forest Wordwell ot
banquet Thursday night at 6:30 at 
the Firs: Baptist parlors, members and 
Mrs Lena K. Sargent was hostess families being invited. Tlie supper 
to the T.H.E Club last evening at chairman will bc Mrs Mabel Pinkcr- 
her apartments at the Foss House. ton. with Mrs. Florence Reach in 
- charge of the dining room. Mrs.
Mrs. Ambrose Mills has 
from a visit with her son. L. F. Mills, 
ln Boston.
Mary Bickford. Damariscotta, who 
1 has been practice teaching in South 
; Portland, is among the students who 
1 have returned to school.
Dillingham. Mrs. John Stevens of 
Rockland, Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper of 
South Thomaston and Mrs James E. 
Creighton; for auction. Mrs. Earl 
Wilson of Gray and Mrs. Charles 
Smith of Thomaston.
Mrs. Ada Comstock continues to 
make progress in recovery from her 
late serious illness.
Mrs. Dawson Brewer who has spent 
several weeks in Stockton Springs on 
account of the illness and death of 
a sister, and later remained in the 
care of her father, has returned to 
her home on Dunn street.
Castine.
• V * *
Thc O’.ee Club is planning a cos­
tume that will be worn by members ! 
of the entire club when this club 
presents an entertainment. Helen 
Stor.e of Camden is a member of the 
committee.
• • • •
Wednesday afternoon the lovers oi ! 
poetry held their regular meeting j 
The members plan to devote one club i 
period to one author., taking up his , 
life and his works. Walt Whitman ■ 
has been chosen as the first author to : 
study and he will be discussed at the 
next meeting. At this meeting Helen ( 
Stone is to read "Drum T^ps" while 
Katherine True is to read “Out of the
At the Pentecostal Convention 
recently held here, strong sermons 
were preached by Rev Elbridge Davis “ 
ef Liberty. Visitors were present ....
from Rockland. Rockport. East 
Friendship as well as many towns­
people. Believers were strengthened 
and ten persons professed conversion 
Last Friday evening after the 
regular meeting, a few friends
gathered ln the banquet room of the Hope.
______________________________  Pentecostal Assembly hall to cele-
---------- ---------------------------- brate the birthday of Mrs. Lewis
Opportunity Class holds its annual Taylor. Fruit Jello, cake and coffee 
were served. Mrs Taylor was the 
recipient of several handsome and 
useful gifts.
At the meeting of the Auxiliary of 
Williams-Brazier Post last Friday 
evening it was voted to contribute
Mrs H H. Stover and Mrs. Charles Evfiyn Crockett will direct the pro- 610. to the State Christmas Fund and 
$5. to thc activities of the lo<?ai Red
-------  Cross Chapter. The Auxiliary is
Herbert Black ot Warren and planning a sewing circle to meet dur-
are in Portland for two
Miss Charlotte Buffum will be 
chairman of the circle supper at the 
Congregational church tomorrow at 
returned 6:15.
The Rounds Mothers Class held
Rram.
Mrs
Mrs Vernon Achom of Thomaston 
were guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Myron Mank.
ing the winter at the homes of the
Mrs A. B.
_____ its November meeting Friday evening •‘UPP’’" for the Chase
Winners in last week's contract at the home of Mrs. A. J. Murray, who Friday, 
tournament at Mrs. Alan L. Bird's was assisted by Mrs. John G. Snow, 
card rooms were Mrs Kennedy Crane,' Mrs. David Beach and Mrs Kenneth 
Mrs E. K. Leighton, Mrs E. J Hel- Spear. Officers were elected, presi­
ller. Mrs. Earle McIntosh, Mrs J O d;r.t, Mrs Snow; vice presi­
dent. Mrs. Jos. Blaisdell; secretary.
Mrs W. Seymour Cameron; treasur­
er, Mrs. Spear. The December meet­
ing will be with Mrs. Lloyd N. Benner.
Stevens. Mrs A R Havener and Mr 
and Mrs. Fred L. Lir.eken.
The Woman’s Auxiliary of £t.
Peter's Church meets Thursday alter- Amesbury street.
noon at 2 30 in the Undercroft. , -------
_____ Mrs. Everett A. Munsey returned
Arnold Nelson is guest of his sister, yesterday from a short visit in Fort 
Mrs. Herbert Roach, at Smyrna Fairfield, accompanied there by her 
Mills. i sister. Mrs. Linwood Rogers, and son.
-------  Mac. who had been visiting Mr. and
A meeting of the executive board Mfs A c McLoon for three weeks. 
of the Garden Club has teen called _____
for tomorrow afternoon 
The Thorndike.
Elks Ladies Night will again hold 
forth tomorrow in the form of a 
dinner dance, with Mrs. W. R. Foster 
as chairman, assisted by Mrs. Harry 
Berman, Mrs. Ralph Trim and Mrs.
at 2.30 at Chapin Class meets this evening 
with Mrs. Geoige H. Welch. Broad­
way.
Mrs. Edwin Post and Mrs Myron 
Mank entertained the Neighborhood 
Club at picnic supper Thursday, with 
the husbands and children as special
Norton gave a venison 
Farm Crowd
Mrs Theodore Newcomb 'Muriel 
Stover) and son Theodore, of Brook­
line. Mass . are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H H Stover.
Th; Outdoor Club has been a very 
active club this year. The members 
go on hikes regularly. Among those 
who attend arc Mary Stockbridge and 
Anita Oatti of Rcckland Helen Stone 
of Camden, ar.d Katherine True ol
Eth;l Holbrook cf South Thomas­
ton is doing her practice teaching this 
quarter in the fifth grade of the 
Training School.
William T. Smith has closed his 
house on Beechwood street and has 
moved his famHy to their winter 
home on Main street.
The officers of Mayflower Temple 
were installed Friday evening by 
District Deputy Grand Chief, Mrs. 
Carrie Wallace, of Thomaston. The
members, and the first meeting will officers arc: Kathleen Studley, past 
be held Dec. I with the president, chief; Sadie Pryor, most excellent 
Mrs Anna Brasier. Plans were made chief; Ada Chadwick 
for thc annual Christmas Tree^er senior;
the members of the Post and ufiir junior: 
families, and it was voted to ijlp 
out as much as possible with the loca
Harriet Tillson.
Ora Woodcock, manager; 
Cora Knights, mistress of finance; 
Grace Andrews, mistress of records
Fuller' Cobb - Davis
Double 
Stamps
FRIDAY, NOV, 24
To Everyone 
Who Shops With
a Friend
“BRING A
on
FRIEND DAY”
Yes, this is the day you should bring a friend to shop with you. We will give 
DOUBLE STAMPS TO EVERYONE who shops in the store with a friend Friday.
The merchandise sold in our store will stand the more critical inspection given 
it when two people must be satisfied, and we want you to put this thought to the 
test. It will be fun for you to shop with your friend and it will prove profitable 
for us!
In order to make it doubly profitable for you, we will give each of you 
DOUBLE S. & H. GREEN STAMPS on any purchases made while both are shop­
ping together.
Come with your friend—Get Double S. & H. Stamps and make a double sav­
ing easily and pleasantly.
“HERE’S A REAL THRIFT OFFER” 
FOR FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24 
ONE GALLON TOMATO JUICE 99c
This is pure tomato juice, attractively bottled; is not chemically treated in any 
way; put up in quart bottles and can be purchased by the quart if desired. Put up 
by one of the most famous manufacturers of food products especially for Euller- 
Cobb-Davis, and cannot be bought again at this price.
Fuller - Cobb * Davis
excellent 
excellent t'rogram:
Christmas work and correspondence; Ada Beattie.
"Come unto Me. and I will give protector; Maude Jordan, guard, 
you rest, was the theme of the ser- Supper was served at 6 o'clock by
mon and the anthem at morning 
worship Sunday ln the Federated 
Church. The evening sermon was on 
“Good News." At Sunday School in 
the senior room Mrs. Walter Powers 
read "Helps." a tale of the bishop who 
built a cathedral and his vision of 
his many tiny indispensable helpers.
Mrs. Sherwood Williams ar.d Ml* Wor]d Wlde Oul]d of the
Lucille Egan relumed Sunday from Littlefield Memorial Church. Rock-
MUs Chorice Thomas on a vaca­
tion from the Rockland National 
Bank is spending 10 days in Boston 
and vicinity, accompanied by Miss 
Dorothy Snow.
a few days' stay in Boston, guests of 
Miss Helen Fificld
Mr and Mrs. Edwin G. Ludwig 
together with Mrs. George W. Lud­
wig of Thomaston and Mrs. Martha 
Kalloch of Warren were in Lewiston 
Thursday.
H. B. Burgess. Whalen’s Privateers guesbs Those present were Mr and j 
will furnish music. ' Mrs. Fred Cates, son Donald and j
-------  j daughter, Earlene; Mr. and Mrs. j
Mrs Ella P Grimes leaves today Rofcoc McKinney and daughter 
for St. Petersburg. Fla . where shc 8hirlenc. Mrs. Kenneth V. White and 
will be for the winter. (daughter, Virginia; Mrs. Herbert j
Black; Mr and Mrs. Edwin Post andLucille, daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. 
Myron Mank, celebrated her 6th 
birthday Saturday afternoon by 
entertaining several of her little 
friends. Those present were Irene
Mrs Addle Jones. Mrs. Ada Chad­
wick. Mrs Rena Watton.
Miss Hcrtense Wilson and Mrs. 
Fred Overlock were hostesses Satur­
day afternoon at a charming tea. 
honoring Mrs. Ross Wilson, who is 
their house guest. Beautiful chrys­
anthemums decorated the living 
rooms. In the dining room, the per-
Music by the band; de- i 
elamation, Q. R. Abbott, Ivan the 
Czar; declamation, Atwood Leven­
saler, Jr.. Charles the First; music 
by the band; tableau. We Met, ‘Twas 
in a Crowd, a ballad representation: I 
mother, Mrs. Ayer; heroine. Miss 
Cole, and company. The Mistletoe 
Bough, a ballad representation, 
Barca. C. A Rollins, baron's daugh­
ter. Miss Addie Cole; Lovel, as young 
man, Fred Rollins. Lovel as old man. 
J. H H. Hewett; retainers; ghost. 
Miss Cole; music by the band.
Lady of the Lake: King, Fred 
Rollins; Douglas. S. T. Keene; Ellen, 
Miss Simonton: Margaret, Miss
JERSEY SUITS for SMALL BOYS
A new lot of Jersey Suits for little boys from 2 to 6 
years. Navy Blue, Brown and Green
Prices $1.00, $1-59, $1.75 
SEWING OF ALL KINDS DONE HERE
CROCKETT’S BABY SHOP
393 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
fectly appointed tea table, with its, Walsh. Roderlck Dhu w c Plumcr; 
centerpiece of small pastel colored \jac0]m oraemc. J. C. Levensaler, 
chrysanthemums and asparagus fern, j,cenes j 2 and 3; songs. o^hy 
flanked by silver compotes, was pre- Dolt, a representation; song.
land, will give an entertainment at 
thc Thomaston Baptist Church Fri­
day evening at 7.45. There will be
no admission but an offering will be gld;d over by Mrs Richard o. Elliot The w Mary Qf
taken to raise money to start a guild and Miss Margaret Jordan. They 
here. An attractive program is of-1 were in £erving by M!ss
ftred. The 
of C.E will
members of the YP.S. Sarah Wilson cf Gray. Miss Harriet 
i Wilson and Miss Mildred Demmons 
About fifty guests called during theMr. and Mrs. Augustus Levy (Pearl evening.
Cohen i of Bangor were in thc city Mrs John E. Walker is at the hQmc j,ou,s from j l0 5 
Sunday calling on relatives. of Mrs- Stanley Poland. R N in I Tomorrow being St. Cecilia's Day.
Friendship. there will be a corporate communion
cf St Cecilia's Choir at thc ChurchMr and Mrs. Harvey Pease and soil ....
Alan, and Miss Davis, of Wiscasset. The boys who attended thc Boys' 
were Sunday visitors of Mr and Mrs. Conference In Lewiston Friday,
S D. Crosby.
Four tib’.cs were in play Monday 
daughter Nathalie, and Mr. and Mrs evening at Ora:.d Army ha 1 for the 
Mank and daughter Lucille. oer.cfit of the Ru'.'.i Mayhew Tent
-------  I Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Olive
The Arth Club met Thursday after- SyjVestcr Mrs. Clara Curtis, Mrs.
It
noon at the home of Mrs. Jennie 
Black. Margaret Huntley. Betty Jane | A,len wjlson for cross sewing. 
Bickford. Nathalie Post. Sandra , nd meeting again on Friday with
Hallowell. Joyce and Lee Wotton. 
Richard Randall, Jack Passons, Neil 
Brown and Donald Snowman. Mrs. 
Mank entertained several of the 
mothers, who were Mrs. Donald Bick­
ford. Mrs Edwin Post. Mrs. Frank 
Hallowell, Mrs. Edmund Wotton, Mrs. 
Melvin Randall. Mrs. Jack Passons.
Mary Jordan and Miss Mary Sylves­
ter. Mirs Susan Spear acted as 
hostess.
Mrs. Wilson for relief sewing.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perkins who 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Burdick (Edith | bavc bcen gues.s of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sampson) have returned to Poland, George E Dunton. have returned to 
after spending a few days with Mr. Northeast Harbor.
and Mrs. Willis R. Vinal in Warren. | _____
The card party Friday evening at
Mrs. Ray Erving and daughter Mar­
garet of Pettengi’.l Shores, North
Saturday and Sunday, with their 
leaders arrived home about 7 30 Sun­
day night. They had a very pleasant 
time. It is understood that the boys 
will give an account of the trip later.
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock, student . 
at Bates College, spent the weekend ; 
at her home on Hyler street 
Mr. and Mrs. Gleason Cogan of 1 
Lewiston were guests of Mrs Martha ' 
Cogan for the weekend.
Mrs. Avesta Bucklin is ill at her 
home on Mechanic street. Her son . 
Raymond Bucklin spent Sunday with 
her.
Malcolm Carney was given a party I 
by his parents on his tenth birthday.
of St. John Baptist at 7 a. m.
The annual banquet of the Past
Char.ceilcrs cf Arcar.a Lodge. K P. 
will be served Wednesday at 6 o'clock 
by the ladies of Mayflower Temple.
Mis' Hortense Wilson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Overlook and Capt. and 
Mrs. Ross Wihon were dinner guests 
Friday night of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve­
land Sleeper at their home in South
Mrs. Alton Biown and Mrs. Fred the Hotel Rockland under the j windham. bave bccn gU€Sts of Mr Candy, birthday gems and fruit juice
Snowman. The little folks played ] auspices of St. Bernard's church had 
games, the greatest fun being pinning 18 tables in play. Mrs. V, H Ander- 
on the donkey's tail, with the prize son and Mrs. D. L. McCarty, in 
going to Lee Wotton and the con- (charge, were assisted by Mrs. Grover 
solation to Sandra Hallowell. The (Knight and Mrs. John Thompson, 
refreshment table was gay in a color Prize winners were Clarence Upham, 
scheme of pink and yellow, graced Aime Beaudoin. Mrs. E. C. Boody, 
by two lovely birthday cakes, one in Jr.. Mrs. George Phillips, Dennis 
pink icing and the other in yellow Cronin, Mrs. F. C Ingraham, Miss
and Mrs. George H. Jackson. were served The guests numbered 
20: Pauline and Florine Burnham.
Thomaston.
Mrs Lena Delano has returned
I from a nursing case at East War­
ren. and is at her home on Main
i street.
j Grace Chapter, O.ES holds its 
regular meeting Wednesday night, 
'with supper at 6 o’clock. Forget-Me- 
Not Chapter of South Thomaston, 
Lakeview of Jefferson and Wiwuma 
of Waldoboro have been invited as
Browne Club met Friday evening Robert and Donald Leeper. Maxine 
at thc hem" of Miss Edna Gregory. and Rosc Marie Mitchell: Beverley, 
with Miss Anna Webster as assist- Geraldine, Parker and Malcolm Jack­
ing hostess. There were 21 members 1 son 0{ south Thomaston; Roger 
present. The time was devoted to Morse. Robert Clark. Pauline Oillis,
missionary tewing, directed by Mrs. 
Faith Callahan. The monthly re-
Virginia Smith. Enos Verge, Albert
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
FOLLOW THE CROWDS!
To the Musical Extravaganza
There were favors and caps for the]Lucy Ball, Mrs. Streeter Webster. l>ort of the club shows that gifts 
guests Lurille was remembered with Mrs. Donald Perry. Mrs. M. S. Dick, included 57 articles of clothing, 20 
many gifts. Mrs. Mank was assisted Robert McCarty. Miss Celia Brault, articles of food, a mattress, a rag rug, 
in serving by Mrs. Wotton and Mrs ! Mrs. Emilio Hary. Miss Mary A. j:cap. new rubbers and larrigans, and 
Post. Brown, Mrs. Henry Jordan. Miss a small sum of money. Five cards
____________ I Abbie McDonald and Mrs. Francis were sent to thc sick, a birthday card
Hot mince pies. Maine Maid for Louraine There will be another of hower was given, and 49 calls made. 
Thanksgiving. All dealers. 139-142 these popular parties Friday evening!The Club meets on Friday evening of
------------------ ; at the Hotel, with Misses Winifred | this week with Mrs. Frank Ingraham.
Every Republican, either sex Coughlin and Margaret Adams in
sier, Richard Thornton, Bennie 
Smalley. Ida Watts. Malcolm re- 
ceived a number of nice presents.
Mrs. Herbert Curtis and Miss 
Hazel Marshall have returned from 
a few days' visit in Boston.
guests. Following the supper the de­
grees will bc conferred upon candi­
dates and a short program given.
Mrs. Sadie E. Mank has sold her 
house in Washington to E. C. Jones of 
Stickney Corner Mrs. Mank and her 
husband. Abiatha Mank. are moving
„__ i. their household goods into the house
on Erin street which they bought last 
summer, and upon which they have 
made extensive repairs. They expect 
to be settled this week.
should be at Temple hall Wednesday 
night. Dinner, speeches, five-piece 
orchestra, everything free. Show 
your appreciation of what lhe young 
Republicans are trying to do,—adv. ’
charge.
Try Maine Maid Mince Meat fcr 
Thanksgiving. Home made, delicious.
139-142
Lindsay street, to pack Christmas 
boxes. Members are reminded to 
take contributions.
Mrs. Annie Tripp is critically ill at 
her home at 36 Brewster street.
Thank; giving and hot mincp pies. 
Try Maine Maid Mince Meat. 139-142
Mrs. Berr.lce Jackson of 8 Hall street 
will be hostess to Fales Circle. Ladles 
of lhe G A R , tomorrow afternoon at 
130.
An Old Time Entcrlainment
Charles C. McDonald from among 
his large collection of ancient literary 
gems of songs, poetry and entertain­
ments. has loaned the correspondent 
the following bill of an exhibition in 
Union hall. Thomaston, March 17, 
(the year omitted) for the benefit or 
a public library, tickets 15 cents, The
Singing her Amdication: Mary. Miss 
Cole; Lindsey. S T. Keene: Mellville.
A. E. Robinson: W. C Plumer and 
attendants; music by the band. 
Execution of Mary Queen of Scots, 
officer, S. T. Keene; executioners, J 
P. Cilley, C. A. Rollins; Dean of 
Petcrboro, W. C. Plumer; Mary, Miss 
Cole; physician. Fred Rollins; train 
bearer, A E. Robinson; maids oi' 
honor; music by the band; declama­
tion, William M. Hathorn, Eloquence; 
declamation, J. C. Levensaler, I 
Pompeii; declamation, J. H. H. J 
Hewett, Bcrnado Del Carpio; song, j 
Box and Cox: Box. W. C. Plummer, 
Cox, J, H. H. Hewett; Mrs. Bouncer. 
Miss Jordan; music by the band.
• • • •
Mrs. Thelma B. Leino
The funeral of Mrs. Eino E Leino 
(Thelma B. Oxton) who died at her 
home in Warren Nov. 17, was held in 
thc A. D. Davis & Son chapel Sun- | 
day afternoon. TTiere was a large 1 
gathering of relatives whose sympa- | 
thies were awakened by the youth 
and comeliness of the mother, so I 
early called out of thc world. Rev. 1 
J. Charles MacDonald of Rockland , 
officiated. The bearers were Lloyd 
Oxton, Alfred Oxton. Leland Phll­
brook and Kenneth ihompson. In­
terment was in Fa!.view cemetery, 
Warren.
Mrs. Leino was borr In Morrill, July 
9. 1915. She had re..Jed in Warren . 
12 years, with a previous residence in 
Rockville. She was a daughter of | 
Edward V. and Susan (Averill) Ox- i 
ton of Warren. She is survived by ! 
her husband, an infant daughter, and 
a large number of kindred, hear and ! 
remote. Mr. and Mrs. Leino had been 
married only about 15 months.
EDWIN L. SCARLOTT
Osteopathic Physician 
38 SUMMER ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 136
127’129tf
—with—
RUBY KEELER DICK POWELL
JOAN BLONDELL JAMES CAGNEY 
200 OTHERS
THURSDAY
THEY SAY:
She's the worst woman in Paris . . . 
Her amours are thc talk of the town 
It's a scandalous, spicy, dramatic 
story, and you'll love It.
“Worst Woman 
In Paris”
with
Adolphe Menjou 
Benita Hume
STRAND
Shows: 2, 6.30, 8.30; Cont. Satur­
day, 2. to 10.30
I
NOW
Is The Appropriate Time
To place the Winter Memorial Wreaths and we are 
ready to make them to your order
You want fresh straw flowers for your house bou­
quets, too. We have them.
Chrysanthemums are in blossom—lovely ones 
and the season is short 
Viet tours!
SILSBY’S
371 MAIN ST.
FLOWER SHOP
TEL. 318-W ROCKLAND
- i3i-tr
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VESPER A. LEACH
SPECIALTY STORE
366 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE
Announces — For 1 Day Only
WEDNESDAY,^NOVEMBER 22nd
TACULAR SELLING EVENT
0
at fractions of their real value!
Remember-WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd, Only!
We are proud to announce this sensational sale of nationally-famous T. J. 
Fox fur coats—because seldom have we been able to offer these luxurious 
garments, some of them one-of-a-kind show pieces, for so little money! All 
types of fur are included—and in all sizes—EVEN THE HARD-TO-FIT
LARGER SIZES! And remember, ther<‘ is a guarantee bond that goes with 
every I. J. Fox fur coal. Please plan to be here early, for best selection. The 
sale is for one day only!
These are the Coals—Many of them just arrived from I. J. Fox New York Showrooms!
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
So that you may purchase a fine, new I. J. Fox 
fur coat, we are making a generous allowance on 
your old fur coat. Bring it in with wu,
/'*
I. JL FOX EXPERT Furriers
will bc here to help you make your selection. 
But for this one day only. 4’lan to come early.
MUSKRAT. Reduced from $75 ... ............. #15
NORTHERN SEAL (dyed com-y' .. _ 
Reduced from $75 .....................................#47»O0
NATURAL DARK MUSKRAT, smart and 
youthful. Reduced from $85.................................. #4^P
SLEEK PONY, every miss wants one.
Reduced from $75.................................................. #40
LUSTROUS CARACUL, beautifully curled.
Reduced from $85.................................................... #55
SILVER MUSKRAT, an exquisite color. wsx 
Reduced from $85.................................................... #tJ0
BALTIC BEAVER (dyed coney). Reduced
from $95................................................................... #05
NORTHERN SEAL, ermine trimmed.
Reduced from $110.................................................. #00
MUSKRAT, beautifully dyed to resemble 
mink. Reduced from $125................................... #00
DARK MUSKRAT, with Fox collar. Re- 
duced from $125 .................................................... #00
BLACK CARACUL, soft and shimmering.
Reduced from $125..................................... .'......... #70
SILVER MUSKRAT, with Leopard collar 
and cuffs. Reduced from $145.............................
PONY with lovely Blue Fox trim. Reduced *
from $135................................................................. #O0
GRAY AMERICAN BROADTAIL, with 
Squirrel collar and cuffs. Reduced from $145..
111 DSON SEAL (dyed muskrat) with
ermine collar and cuffs. Reduced from $175 #110
RACCOON, lustrous, dark skins. Reduced
from $175..............................................................#>2.J
CHOICE BLACK CARACUL. Reduced
from $195..............................................................#1«>O
LEOPARD CAT, smart and sporty. Re-
duced from $195..................................................#lt>0
HUDSON SEAL with gray Persian or Fitch 
collar and cuffs. Reduced from $215.............
NATURAL SIBERIAN SQUIRREL.
Reduced from $225 ............................. ............. #1-40
CHOICE DARK RACCOON. Reduced
from $235 ..............................................................#1.0<S
EXQUISITE SIBERIAN SQUIRREL. _|o_
Reduced from $265 .....................................#105
HUDSON SEAL with Kolinsky collar and |<kw 
cuffs. Reduced from $275 ................................#I0.B
RACCOON, extra choice, selected pelts. sskw
Reduced from $275 .....................................#10O
III DSON SEAL with Kolin.-ky collar and , 
cuffs. Reduced from $350 .... ...................#245
SIBERIAN SQUIRREL, choice blue 
akins. Reduced from $.350 . ... ........................#245
AFRICAN LEOPARD with Beaver col- + 
lar and ruffs. Reduced from $.375 .. #205
BI.ACk RUSSIAN CARACUL. Re- ~
duced from $.395 ........... .....................................#275
LOGWOOD U. S. GOV’T. ALASKA . _
SEAL. Reduced from $.395   #205
JAPANESE MINK, selected, choice skins.
Reduced from $175........  .................................#32.5
SOMALI LEOPARD with B. •aver collar
and cuffs. Reduced from $195 . . . #305
BLACK RUSSIAN CARACUL with Sil
▼cr Fox collar. Reduced front $525 ............... #305
JAPANESE MINK. extra choice, selected
skins. Reduced from $595 ...............................#435
BLACK RUSSIAN CARACUL with
mink collar and cuffs. Reduced from $795#.t0.)
AFRICAN LEOPARD with Red Fox col- 
lar. Reduced front $295 ................................... #105
BLACK MOIRE CARACUL with Gross <w<w aw 
Fox collar and cuffs. Reduced from $325 . ..#22*1
RACCOON, finest-furred skins. Reduced— 
from $325 ..............................................................#235
_ GENUINE MINK. Reduced from $1050.. #750
RACCOON, dark skins. Reduced from $145 #0iJ JAPANESE MINK. Reduced front $.345#2 l.h
BLACK RUSSIAN CARACUL with
sable collar ami cuffs. Reduced from $125O#00a^
GENUINE NATURAL MINK. Reduced
from $1450 ............................................................#0«>O
MINK, extra choice, selected dark skins.
Reilueed from $1750 .... *1275
YOU MAY BUY YOUR FUR COAT ON THE BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN
AND PAY IN CONVENIENT WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS WHILE WEARING YOUR NEW FUR COAT
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W. E. GREENOEG11
Death of Newspaper Man
Deeply Mourned By His
Boston Associates
William Edward Greenough, whose ! 
death in Boston was recently an-1 
r.ounccd in these columns, was a 
brother-in-law of Mrs. Jennie Allen 
Wilson. Rockland's well known set- j 
tJement worker, and had frequent- j 
ly visited in this city. He was a j 
member of the Boston Herald staff 
and in its obituary columns that 
paper published the following 
whimsical deccription of himself 
which appeared in the report of th? 
1895 class of Harvard, of which he 
was a member, and which was pub­
lished in 1930:
"While various issues of the 1895 
class book, through my own negii-j 
gence and indifference, have listed 
me as retired or as an agriculturist, 
the cold truth is that ever since I 
walked out op the class I have been 
a newspaper man For 14 years I 
served an invaluable apprenticeship 
on the Boston Transcript, in several 
departments.
"There was one year when H T. 
Parker, now dramatic and music 
editor cf the Transcript and I con­
ducted a New York news bureau to: 
the paper. Another year or two 
when I acted as press agent for a 
Shubert Theatie in Philadelphia.
"I did retire temporarily, to a lit- 
t.'e seacoast haven in Maine, a rest­
ful. health-restoring period; and 
later I migrated to the softer cli­
mate of Hyannis on the Cape It was 
so soft that when a call came from 
The Boston Heiald I eagerly board­
ed a train and soon found myself ( 
In th-? night editor's chair. That w is 
back in 1915. For the past two years 
I have been very happily associated 
with Philip Hale in t.he Herald's 
dramatic department, trying valiant­
ly lo keep the enfeebled theatre 
alive.
"I am married and have on» 
daughter. I have written no books, 
received r.o degrees, held no effle?; 
cr positions of public rust. Mine is 
the contented mind of one who likes 
to turn out copy, to smell printers' 
ink. The autopsy probably will dis- 
closi that fluid as the major element 
ln my tired veins."
Mr Greenough was born in Calais 
March 20. 1872. moving soon after­
ward to Taunton. Mass. where he 
attended the public schools.
Editorially the Boston Herald pu>- 
lished this An? appreciation of the 
deceased:
“William Edward Greenough pos­
sessed in abundance those qualities 
which we like to thir.k at? charac­
teristic of the intelligent Jour­
nalist; an unebbing interest in hu­
man affairs, a sympathy for the 
s niggling or the oppressed, a con- 
t .-npt for sham, and an ability to see 
things in their correct proport ox 
Curing the many yea-' which Mr. 
O:eenoujh served in the city rooms 
cf Coston newspapers he had many 
cpportunit.es to practice such trans. 
Cay aft..- dav. night after n.ght. the 
events of a metropolis moved acro s 
his desk. There wu hardly a phase 
of human life which he did not come 
to know and. so far as the many- 
sided layman can. to understand. 
With this background of experience 
and a knowledge of the theatre which 
he had been affectionately building 
since boyhood, he was admirably 
equipped for the post of dramatic 
critic, as the stage reproduced in a 
highly stylized miniature the world 
with which he had become so fa­
miliar. Mr Greenough's compan­
ions on The Herald will always re­
member him as an able newspaper­
man. a sympathetic friend, and a 
sensitive, discerning gentleman.”
( AST Is SELECTED
And the Success Of “Jerry Of Jericho 
Road" Is Already Assured
No effort is being spared to make 
the presentation of the operetta 
"Jerry of Jericho Road" at the high 
school auditorium Thursday and Fri­
day evenings, a huge succe.s Par­
ticular stress is being laid on the fact 
that the proceeds are to go to the 
Parent-Teacher milk fund. Provid­
ing milk for the undernourished chil­
dren is the one big project cf the 
PTA, and the need this winter 
promises to be greater than ever be­
fore. Tickets are now on sale at a 
very reasonable figure. The show
provides opportunity to de your bit 
for thc milk fund and be entertained 
delightfully at the same time.
Augmenting the principals, drawn 
from clever talent ln the high school, 
will be chorus and dance numbers, 
those partlcipat ng to be:
Tourists: Emma Harding, Gladys 
Stiout. Geneva Hooper. Josephine 
Sobelesk.. Shirley Blackir.gton. Gracy 
Clancy. Carrie Cucir.ello. Dorothy 
Monroe. Donra deRochemont. Gert­
ruds Heal. Hazel Vasso. Bernadette 
Sncw, Reginald McLaughlin. Sanford 
Delano, Francis Havener. Edward 
Hayes. Chaney Ripley, Wilbur Con- 
non. Shirley Barbour. Winfield Chatto. 
Cleveland Morey. Frank Harding.
Fred Haining. Roy Joyce, and David 
Curtis.
Masqueraders: Elieabeth Snow. Ro>c 
Whitmore, Hulda Smith. Marian 
Mullen. Mary Ginn, Catherine Black. 
Evelyn Thistle, John Karl. Edward 
Ladd. Sidney Harden. Richard French. 
Neil Little. Walter Staples. Carl' 
Spear, E’lr.rr Newman
Tradesmen: Wilbur Connon.Shirl 'y 
Barbour. Edward I add. John Kart 
R'chard French. Sidney Harden, Will- 
field Chat:o. Cleveland Morey.
Nurse: Mildred Payson.
Ghoris: Chaney Ripley. Francis 
Havener. Sanford Delano. Fd"t-d 
Hayes. David Curtis, Reginald Mc­
Laughlin. Fred Haining. hoy Joyce.
To Be Happy Chorus: V." alter Sta­
ple N 'll Little. Elmer Newman, Carl 
Spear.
Minuet: Ruth Marston. Elzada 
North. Catherine Chtsho'm. William 
Wincapaw. Jr. Clayton Witham, 
Wtlliam Anderron.
Modern Dance: Rose Flanagan. 
Constancy Snow. Luella Snow. Viola 
Ai’df -on Vlrgtn'a Flint. Margaret 
Dunton. Ruth Gregory. Alice Hap- 
werth.
I'm Happy Chorus: Bernadette 
Snow. Donna deRochemont. Gertrude 
Heal. Haze. Va'-o Do.chy Monroe 
Carrie Cuoinello. Oracy Clancy. 
Shirley Blaekington.
I etter Dance: Vernet Morgan, 
Marian Marshall, Rose Malburg.
ITS RK.1T Alt DIVIDEND
Telephone Company Will Come Aeio-s
With Quarterly Payment Jan. 15
The regular quarterly dividend of 
$2.25 « s', are on the capital stock of 
the American Telephone <V Telpgraph 
Co. has been ordered by the directors.
The dividend disbursement totals 
around $42.000 000. but of this amount 
about $2.COO.COO will be deducted by 
the company for payment to the
Government a- ill.- tax on corporation 
dividends. This tax. whict) will be 
automatically rescinded with formal 
repeal of the prohibition amendment 
- on Dec. 5. is collected fioin the indi­
vidual stockholders, ccrporation-own- 
: ing shareholders being exempt be­
cause of their general tax liabilities.
The dividend 1; payable Jan. 15 to 
took of record'Die. 15.
Frances Young. Vera /»mes and Ar­
lene Havener.
Ccw Girls: Marian Gir.n, Eleanor 
Ames. Marian Harvie. Shirley Stan­
ley. Teresa Mazzeo, Notma Seavey.
TAPER TELLS GRANGERS
That Farmers Pave Nai Kcreived 
Full Share Iron the Fedeia! Re­
covery Pi o ;tam
Urging "immediat reflation of our 
currrncy and credits." Louis J. Taber.
national nta ter of the Orange, de­
clared in Boirt. Idaao, Wednesday 
that agriculture had failed to receive 
thc full benefit of the Federal Recov­
ery program.
“No r.-nrible man," he said ln an 
ad h r? before the national conven­
tion of thc Grange, "wants uncon- 
i c'l J 1j? a lrn. Tetween the detla- 
tlc list' cn o--r hand and the unlimit­
ed Inflation s, o.t the other, there is 
th’ n.'ibe common ground of con- 
tio led rrfl.tior. and managed cur­
rency ln accordance with Justice and 
tie times."
T! President's gold policy he de- 
r.tbed a "a step In the tight direc- 
:ioi." but as erted “It does not reac.n 
thc heart of the problem."
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SEES AN IMPROVEMENT
President Of Farm Loan Bank TelLs 
Of Increased Sales Within 60 Days
A marked improvement in the de- ( 
mand for farm property is noted by 
President Thomson, of the Federal j 
Land Bank of Springfield which I 
makes long-term, first mortgage loans 
throughout New England. He reports 
that 126 sales of farm properties were 
effected within the last 60 days 
Commenting upon general agricul­
tural conditions, Mr. Thomson said:
“Current collections on outstand­
ing loans were slightly less in October 
mid September than during August, 
although there was improvement over 
the early summer, particularly May 
and June. While the price of certain 
farm commodities has improved, yet 
farmers generally are short of funds 
and with almost total absence of 
local credit, payment of accumulated 
debts will be necessarily slow. Small 
items, such as insurance assessments, 
are being kept up better and in some 
districts a substantial reduction is 
promised in this year's taxes. There 
is every evidence that the farmers 
are making heroic effort to get them­
selves onto a sound financial footing 
They are keeping their expenditures
‘ to the lowest point possibly; they are. 
for the most part, making their farms 
more self-sustaining and will show 
rapid recovery if they can receive a 
reasonable return for their products"
FOUR great forces in the oil industry combine! And from this union is horn a character of service and 
quality of products new to the people of this section.
These four great companies are:
American Oil Company, and subsidiaries
Pan American Petroleum & Transport Company,
and subsidiaries 
Mexican Petroleum Corporation 
Lord Baltimore Filling Stations, Inc.
Companies of vast resources, efficient personnel, fine and 
extensive facilities, outstanding products, large sales 
volume and extraordinary good-will—united to bring the 
unusual merit of distinctive products and distinctive service 
to the entire Atlantic Seaboard, from Maine to Florida, 
and elsewhere.
Foremost among these distinguished products arc— 
AMOCO-GAS, the original special motor fuel; Orange
AMERICAN GAS, the finest of regular gasolines: and 
AMOCO Motor Oils—the ’’big three” of quality in their 
respective fields.
Among motorists of Pennsylvania, Southern New Jersey, 
Delaware, Maryland, District of Columbia, Virginia, West 
Virginia, Ohio and North Carolina—where the American 
Oil Company is a foremost oil organization—these three 
great products have captured vast popularity. Now they 
move—northward through Northern New Jersey, New 
York, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Vermont, 
New Hampshire and Maine—and southward to South 
Carolina, Georgia and Florida—to bring new fuel econ­
omies to new friends.
It's a success story written by millions of motorists on 
the road. And as "AMERICAN” Marches Ahead into 
new- territory*, the approval of these millions murches 
with it.
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The next of the series "AMERICAN” MARCHES AHEAD! follows in a few days 
. . . Watch for it! . . . Read it! . .. Profit by it!
AMERICAN OIL COMPANY
Maker of Amoco-Cas, Orange American Gas, Amoco Motor Oils, American Heating and Range Oils
THURSTON OiL COMPANY, TEL. 127 TILLSON AVE., ROCKLAND
AMERICAN OIL
# TERRITORY
New
Maine 
Vermont 
New Hampshire 
Massachusetts 
Connecticut 
Rhode Island 
New York
Northern New Jersey 
South Carolina 
Georgia 
Florida
Old
Pennsylvania
Southern New Jersey 
Delaware 
Maryland 
Ohio
District of Columbia 
Virginia 
West Virginia 
North Carolina
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★ ON THE AIR!★THE AMERICAN REVUE★
with ETHEL WATERS and GEORGE BEATTY 
Over Columbia Network, SUNDAY, 7 to 7:30 P. M.
